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""" ,\THE TWO MIRACLES 

,: " ,'''~ '::<:1.'he yearly miracle of, spring" '. 
;'~' ,>; ;"':"::f ::', ;",:',0£ ,budding bough and 'greening, sod~, 

'>:";":"<""~;' , ,'Is'"it'less wonderful to view " , , 
1 ~?, .. ~ .• -:-.• '-.' ~',.. ~ f '. 

,:'.f.<''':', :""",:' ',' ,.,Than is the risen Son of God? 
" , ,": '.,.1 . t'~:'" ".'. 'to. " • • _.' , • 

" :.
.',' :', 

What mati can call the Bower forth 
, 'Or pid' the buried seed spri~g up? 

:,", 'Cat;l' free ,the prisoned butterfty' 
Or paint the golden crocus, cup ?" 

, 1:> , , 
, ,. 

No more than he, could think or dream 
,.' "'" "', ,'~ : That 'God could die, that man could' rise I ' 

<,/j.: -'::: ;c,: ;:..,.', The self-same pow~t that calls, the seed 
;"~;/ :,:. :"f:.' " ,: "Out of the' darkness ,where it lies ' 

~ .. ~ t ,....... ,':~':j ': .-,'; .' J" : • ~ 

::.' , Could 'call the Christ frol1lout the grave. 
, -:~: :: ,:: ';,', ~',~ ':0, ignoral)t and foolish men ' 

, , 

; WhO' watch the nnrac1e of spring" 
, ' ". ¥ et doubt that Jesus rose again I , 
~Annie Johnson Flint, in Youth's Compatiion~ 
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Still Remnant. of In looking over an old. 
. Pag~!I~ In Our paper of a quarter of a 
Chnltlanlty , . . 

century ago, I found the' 
following testimony written by Lyman Ab
bott, D·: D., which is in such accord' with 
the views of our own Dr. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., as found in his ((Paganism Surviv
ing in Christianity" that we believe our 
readers will be interested in it: 

Hardly h~d the Roman Empire been nominally 
converted ,to Christianity, before' the northern 
barbarians conquered imperial Rome. Tj1en be
gan a gradual process in which the Paganism of 
the northern barbarians and J udaistic Christianity 
of Rome, that ,is. Paganism, Judaism, Mosaism, 
and what I call Paulinism intermingled' to . make 
historic Christianity. The days of our week bor
row their titles from Paganism. lVlonday is 
l\~o~n's day; .;;unday is Sun's day ; Tuesday is 
Tlf s or Reus s day; Wednesday is Odin's day; 
Thursday .is Thor's' day; Friday is Freitag's day; 
Saturday 15 Saturn's day: each day dedicated to 
a Pagan god or goddess. It is not possible that 
we should have borrowed' so much of our life 
from Paganism as' to have entitled the very 
days of our week by the names of Pagan deities, 
and not borrowed something of their thought and 
incorporated . it into. our theology and· our 
ecclesiasticism. If our secular life became thus 
~erva?ed -by the tr'aditions of -a northern ~agan~ 
Jsm, It ought not to . surprise us that Paganism 
entere4 our church selivices." our systems of the
ology, and our church 1ife. _ Bv the fifteenth 
century Christianity was so modified by. the legal
ism of _ Judaism and bv the Paganism. of the 
barbarians that it was difficult to" say how much 
of the Christian churches was Christian and how 
much was Pagan. They had borrowed certain 
essential features from, Paganism.' Christian 
theolos:?'ians believed and taught that God was a 
wrathful . God. whose "'wrath must be appeased. 
They believed' and taught -that . a great gulf 
stretched between this God and his children so 
that he must be interceded with by the Son, 'and 
the Son must be interceded with by the -Virgin 
Mary. and the Virgin Mary must be interceded 
with by the saints, and the saints must be inter
ceded with by the priests. So .far had ecc1esiatt
cal teachers gone from the teaching of Christ 
that God is like the father who ran out· to meet 
the wayward' son when the son turned/toward 
home. 

To .' this significant and wonderful. testi
monywewould add, supplemented by· Dr. 
Abbotfs own words: "So far had ecclesias
tical teacher~ gone from. the teachings' of 
Chri~t" that, the pagan sun's day was :sub-

.... :, . 

stituted for Jehovah's holy Sabbath. And 
that too with no Bible·authority, and square
ly against the ~eac;hings and' life-long exam
ple of Christ and his disciples!.. .' 

Is it -not strange that in this enlightened 
age, face to face with the teachings of such 
scholars as Dr. Abbott, and in view of the 
uriiversal claim of the Roman Church as 
to change of day, the Protestant Church of 
enlightened America should continue to cling 
to the delusion regarding the "venerable 
day of the sun"? 

One Morning .. 
.In 

· Milton College· 

.. One . of the inspiring scenes 
witnessed in Milton came to 
me in. the college chap~l 

service. Professor Edwin Shaw called at 
the parsonage to accompany me to these 
services. It had been many. years since I 
had' attended the exercises, in this excellent 
school, and as I looked upon the large body 
of students that fill~d the hall,-young .men 
and women fr,om m'any I homes in the great 
N orthwest-I was impressed strongly with 
the thought that this company of consecrated 
teachers are doing a great work for the 
future welfare of this land. 

There was in the seats a larg~ body of fine 
intelligent young nlen . and ,women, who 
profnptly ar~se to their feet when the teach
. ersentered . the hall and. remained standing 
in respectful attention, until the· faculty and 
students . stood face to, face ready' for the 
services of'the hour. 
. In the one group was a bright, expectant 

conlpaay of, Anlerica's young life looking 
into the faces of strongme'n andwonlen 
to whom they had come for counsel and 
inspiration and the help needed to. prepare 
them for life's work. In the other group 
stood the nlenand women who have seri
ously accepted the responsibility of such an 
inlportant service. 

I could not help thinking of the great 
work, being done . by true-hearted teachers 
to so mold the characters of America's 

· young me'n and women that the generation 
· ,to come might stand on higher ground, and 
that' this world might be a safer place to' 
live in. 

~·i -
'" .- :. 
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:'The ,teachers of' America hold in their 
'hands the future 'welfare of the nation quite, 
:as certainly as . do the, preachers. And we 

, ~an' not see such a company of teachers and 
students together, as we saw in Milton, with
out wishing success to teacher and student 
alik'e, in the hope that they all maybe pros
pered in their work. 

coming when the nation would sober' up. 
He felt sure that the, sobering up process 
with a nation was not so different fromtha,t 
of an individual; and th~t it would take 
time to do it. ',He was absolutely sure of 
the' good tirrie coming when the liquor in
terests would be put under ban, in America. 

Recently, according to reliable, reports, a 
bootlegger of note across the Atlantic com

Good W ~rds for Milton Whenever Milton mitted suicide becatlse rum-running had be
From Far' and Near College is spo~en come unprofitable, notwithstanding the 
of .by those acquainted with its' work, we, . representations of wet· newspapers' that it 
hear nothing but, good words. The splendid was bound to win. 
'Glee Club was just returning from an ex-' Recently the cause of law-enforcement 
tended trip as far south as Farina, Ill.N ews has received a wonderful impetU$ by the 

, fram the places they had visited was always' great woman's convention in ,Washington, 
commendable of the excellent help and gen- presided over by Mrs. Herber~ Hoover, and 
tlemanly bearing of the boys under all cir-supported by many equally, distinguished 
.cumstances. women in which the wets must read the , , 

Their experience in broadcasting was, }undeniable dete~mination' of our nation's 
much enjoyed., From th~ Chicago' Daily' home-makers to '!reep this country dry. 
News Station, their songs were heard in allCoUege men, of the nation have spoken 
parts of the land from Rhode Island to in unmistakable terms in favor of law and 
many cities in the Middle West, Northwest, order. Newspapers that have been notori
and South.' ously 'wet 'are modifying' their, statements 

The annual home concert was spoken 'of and are evidently less inclined to encourage 
in the' Janesville Daily Gazette as follows: ,the outlaws. A Federal judge of an ea~ter~ 

The Milton College Glee Club gave its annual . court begins to fine the seller and the buyer 
home concert Wednesday night before five hun- alike, in the booze business. And boo~leg
dred persons. The cluh showed itsel~ worthy .of ging is becoming more and more a senous 
the praise which has been accorded It at all ltS business rather than a joke. " 
concerts. ' , . 'h d d I f The program was the same as that sung at More than SIX un re c ergymeno 
J ~mesvil1e a few weeks ago. Milton ~9ngs opened Philadelphia marched to City Hall and. as
and closed the program. The sacre4' songs and a sured' the' mayor and the pr~hibition en
mixed group were well received in the first part fo" rcement offi'cials that they would, sta, nd, be
<If the concert. The quartet sang three fine old 
English songs and responded, to an encore with hind their effort to clean up that disloyal 
Mozart's "Lullaby," which proved to be one o£ citY, and to enforce the ,Constitution of the 
the best selections rendered. nation.' 

The "Act of Up-to-date Grand0P.era" pleased C 
the audience. Because of the insistence of his After the great ,Anti-Saloon League 'on-
listeners; H. R. Sheard sang two of his Scotch vention in Washington, the splendid, echoes 
~)Ongs after singing a song which was not so of which have been coming in the RECORDER 

'faF!~f~~es of the final group were the Hawaiian for several weeks, the wets tried to' have a 
string music, which was encored again and again, rally, which was such a fizzle th~t the hand
and Professor L. H. Stringer's singing of the writing on' the wall could no longer be 
Negro spirituals and "The Red Man's Death ignored. Every sign in thesedaysmus.t" 
Chant.". , 

This concert is the last of the season for the tend to convin~e the wets that their doom IS' 
. <organization. ,Sixteen concerts were in~luded on sealed. 
the club's itinerary and the quartet sang' at two 
Y. M. C. A. conventioris outside of the regular 
\Work. 

Good Signs . Many prophecies of the bet"; 
Of the Times ter day that is coming, so far 
as the final outcome ~f prohibition ,is con
cerned, are proving true in these days. 
Some years- ago a noted temperance, worker 
expressed the assurance that the time was 

The Magical Law - There is somethiilgwon
Of Influences' derful about the tra~s-
forming power of influence. It is a power 
that comes not from a mere physical or 
bodily presen<;e. The bodily presence of a 
friend is the least thing in his influence over 
YOll. It is the' power of spirit, over spirit, 
the'invisible something belonging to.' a spir- " 

" ' 
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itualpersonality, that moves your spirit arid 
tends' to draw you to,'an<?,ther and to make 
you' like him~' , ", 

, Under the marvelous law of influence we 
are ,sure to become like the one we 'habitu
ally love and: admire. Through all human 
society this wonderful law holds a magical' 
force and tends to mold individual lives in~ 

, to the image of those most deeply loved and 
admired.' 

love, and by the true companionship of spir
itual communion, she had grown to be more 
and more like him. 

In much/the same way we can be con~ 
scious of help from an absent friend. If
he were present in body the tendency would 
be to imitate him, or to do as he ooes, which 
is an outward physical act, more' than an 
inward, spiritual experience. ' You may have 
the higher vision; and the· reality of "things 
not seen" may influence your life' until you 
come to be more like the friend' you love 
and admire. Even an absent earthly friend 
may become your inspiration, your life, your 
hope; your transforming power. How much 

It was the invisible Christ that trans
formed' Paul. As a completely changed 
man, he' persistently ,taught that it was 
Christ'in him the 'hope of glory. F~om the 
day when the departed Christ met him on 
the road to Damascus, through all, the years 
of Paul's life, the presence of the promised 
other-self of the Savior whom Paul loved 
supremely, di~ its vital work in sanctifying 

, more then should the influence of the absent 
Christ inspire' and uplift the soul,' arouse in 
you every noble th.ought, give you an ex
perience which makes heaven a reality; until 

the spirit of t!'Ie apostle.,' ' 
We do' riot know that Paul ever met 

Christ in the body. Whatever transform
ing pow,er Jesus had oyer him came 'by the 
touch of, spirit with, spirit. None of us have 
ever' seen Christ in the body, we have had 
the witness of' his spirit with ours, and the 
power' from on high has been granted" 'ac
cording to his w<!rd. Certainly he knew 
what -was best for his followers when he 
told "them it was expedient for them that he 
go' away. He knew how much better it 
would be ' for them if his. bodily presence 
were.withdraw.n; better to be influenced by 
his spiritual presence tha.n to, be trying to 
follow him by the sight of the eye. The 

, eye of faith must be better for spiritual be .. 
'ings than the eye of flesh. It is spiritual 
communion with Christ that makes a Chris
tian. The mark of his character is upon 
Christia,ns because they have been with, 
Jesus~ "He exerted .l1is strongest influence, 
over his, disciples after his bodily, presence 
had been withdrawn. -

{(Whom,Mvjng not seen Ilove."-, He~ry 
Drti~ond:: tells the story of a" charming 
character 'whQ w()n· the admiration of all 
who knew her. She wore about her neck a 
locket of which' she was very cho!ce and 
allowed no one to open, it. Finally 'one of 
her most' intimate friends was permitted to 
open it,' and there she found the words that 
begin this paragraph. In them was discov
ered the secret of her beautiful life. She 
had never knowh the bodIly presence of her 
Lord,but.hy the loyalty of a whole-hearfed 

, , 

, day by day you find yourself living by faith " 
on the Son of God. 

T.hankful for Hopes Revived For three ful' 
The Qutlook Is Better weeks we hav.e 
been alternating between ,hopes and fears, 
most' of ,the time, fears, in". common with 
the dear peopJe in M~lton over the serious. 
illness of .their beloyed \ paStor who, was in 
the hospital at Janesville. Every evening 
upon the arrival of the train, 'anxious men 
and women were found at the station and aU 
along the way to the parsonage eager to 
hear the news, and always catching at ,every. 
word that indicated a ray of. hope. 

In Brother Jordan's semi-delirium, he 
was very homesick and pleading every day 
to be taken home. Finally it seemed unwise 
to 15eep him longer in the hospital, and' the 
physicians decided, to 'see what effect taking 
him home would have upon his mind; hop
ing that the change would be beneficial.-I He' 
seemed delighted when he found he 'was to 

'go home, and could hardly wait for start
ing time. With plenty of ' good help and 
his faithful nurse, he was taken in an easy
riding automobile, and in, a half hour was 
safely in hi~ home. 

On entering the house he said: "Why p 

this is the parsonage !" The next thing was: 
"I want to see, my, study." After seeing, 
that, a feeling of contentment seemed to 

'take possession of his heart" and he soon 
drepped off to sleep al1-d a~most the entire 
night)ong he, rested, well. ' .. 

, The' next day he was allowed to Sit In 
~he sunshine on the porch and to move about 

..... 

. : '" ' 
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the house a ,little with the ·nurse's help; _ so 
, the first -twenty-four hours at home, had 

just the soothing effect we hoped it might 
'have; and tonight, April 20, we can but 
feel that Henry is in a fair way to get well. 

We know this will be glad news indeed 
to many dear friends in all our churches; 
and we trust that the next few days. will 
fullyconfirnl our hopes. 

Tomorrow: we shall start on our home
ward journey and hope to be in the RECOR';' 

DER office by Wednesday morning, April 23. 

Monday, April 21, Brother Jordan had 
another good night, and is more like his old 
self than he has been in more than six 
weeks, and we are off for home. 

CONCERNING THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
THE SABBATH, AND THE INTRODUC

TION OF THE SUNDAY INTO THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

V 

: I. 

ing deceive. This definition' is practically 
that of the Vedas, but now Mithra's aspects 
were more numerous and more clear. His 
offices were four.· He was the giver of 
warmth and increase to the earth, he was 
the giver of health and wealth to man; he 
was a moral power, God of Truth, and he 
was the lord of the earth to come: The god, 
who had never been more than one of sev
eral gods, however, was reduced to tpe rank 
of a genie, although he. was still of great 
importance. His nl0ral power was empha
sized, 'while his other powers. were such as 
to keep him constantly in the thoughts of 

. the people. 
Coming under the influence ,. of Chaldean 

astrology, Mithraism underwent more 
marked change~. The Persian gods became 
confused with Babylonian gods, and Mithra 
was easily assi'milated to the sun god 
Shamash. Even then, however, he did not 
quite 19se his individuality. The confusion 
with Shamash was not transmitted to the 

. mysteries, where the god of light was care
fully distinguished from the orb of heaven. 

MITHRAISM. Primitive peoples soon learn Nor was Mithra forced to suffer even this 
to t:ealize the importance of the place which indignity long, for the later' Achaemenid 
light holds in their liv~s. The god of light monarchs restored him once more to his 
who became known at the very beginning of original position. . ' 
the Aryan race was Mithra. We learn of . The destruction of the Persian El!1pire 
him first in the Vedie Hymns. From them brought with it the'influence of Greek phi
it appears . that it was not the ,sun alone losophy and familiarized the people with the . 
which Mithra represented" or the moon, or names and the offices of the Greek deities. 
the stars. He was the god of light, the In time the various gods of the Persian Em-

-quality common to all these bodies. At first pire came' to be identified, with the corres
he was merely the god of light in a physical ponding Greek gods. Mithra was again re
sense.As the god of light he was ever markably fortunate 'in keeping his individu
present, he could see and know all that took ality to a certain degree. While he was 
place., Therefore he was the god of truth. assimilated with Helios he was not subor
Thus the change from the physical to the dinated to him. He was given definite' hu
moral aspect was a natural transition. - man form for the first time, and his concep-

Thelnext step in the develo!pment of tion 'was modified. It was pruned of its 
Mithraism is shown in the Avestas. The exotic features; so that it became more ac
A vestas were the sacred books of the reli- ceptable to' the Occident. The destruction 
gion of Iran in the code of Zoroaster. AI- of the Persian Empir~ affec;tedMithraism, 
though they were a deliberate reformation in other ways than the modification of its 

. of old beliefs effected at a later period, still god. It added to tHe number of worship
they showed us the next step)n the develop- ers. At that ~ime the competition between 
ment of Mithraism. In the A vestas; Mith- the various creeds was brisk.' The Mith
ra's personality is well defined. He is a raic leaders; like the Jews of the same epoch, 
radiant god who seems 'to emerge from the gathered a number of proselytes, an act 
rocky summits of 'eastern mountains at' which ·serv.ed as a preparation for the great 
dawn, who' careers through heaven with a spreading of ,the faith, which was to come 
team of four white horses; yet he is not later. , " 
the sun or mOQn or any star, but a spirit The greatest interest which Mithraism 
of light whom nothing can escape and noth~ -holds for us centers about its 'position in 
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the Roman empire .. ,Our knowledge of its 
introduction and early .histpry in the empir.e 
is slight" since the literary evidence is small 
and the epigraphical' and monumental re
mains are, few. Plutarch tells us in his 
Pompey that the religion was introduced 
by captive Cilician pirates in 70 B. c. At· 
though it cq.n not be proved, Plutarch's 
statement is probably correct. Mithraism 
became generally known in Rome at an 
auspicious time. The"Romans, restless and 
dissatisfied as they had become with the 
old religion, were turning eagerly to nlany 
alien beliefs and tolerating nthers. J udaisn1 
had gained a hold on the people.' Some kept 
the Jewish holidays, and sonle raised thE·ir 
children in strict accordance with Jhe !\'10-
saic law. Many were devotees of Aybele, 
Iris, or other Eastern deities. The, people 
were ready to tolerate and even to welcome 
any new religion, and Mithraisnl filled many 
of their needs. ' Its appeal was of various 
tyes, for, it was a conlpound of nunlerous 
influences and so had an attraction for all 
types of mind .. Its objects of worshirJ were 
simple, and for those who loved mysticism 
the ritual was attractive. Finally, Mithraism 
promised what all thoughtful people

f 

of every 
age 'want to believe; it pronlised a Ii fe be
yond the grave. 

It was brought to the attention of tl1e 
Romans in various ways. A large number 
of soldiers were brought to Italy from th~ir 
eastern :homes. In ~ strange land they. 
clung to, their religious beliefs, and turned 
to their god, as do soldiers in every war. 
Roman soldiers who were' with them' were 
attracted by Mithraism and joined in their 
worship. Thus the ~omans who were sol
diers learned of the religion. 

Those' at home' feh its influence no less 
than the soldiers.' All the -great 'houses, in
cluding the. Emperor's' palace, had large ret
ipues of slaves, with whom the family was 
~n constant association. Many of these' were 
'from the East and through them· a number 
of Romans became interested in Mithraism. 
The Romans associated \ the worship of 
Mithra with the worship of the/ great 
mother, Cybele and of Iris. _ 

The spread ,of Mithra,'s worship through 
Italy has not been dearly traced'.,' It is' suf
~cient for our present purpose to know that 
In the second century the worship was gen-

'erally established, even in lonely country 
places. ,From Italy 'Mithraism ,. spread 

• 
through the Roman world, following the 
roads and rivers. 
,It was upon Roman soil that the grea~ 

struggle between Mithraism and Christian
itY took place. There Mithraism was con- . 
quered, but not wholly destroyed, for, to a 
certain extent, _ it has left its impress upon 
Christianity. even to the present time. 

Externally Mithraistn resembled Chris
tianity to a startling degree. The Chris...: 
tians thought that it was inspired' by the 
devil, to confound and confuse 'lnankind~ 
How else, they asked, could it so closely 
resemble Christianity? A mere enumera~ 
ti~n of certain features of Mithraism sug
gests the resemblance. Often a close exanl
ination shows that the rite or the belief is 
radiCally unlike that which it seems to re
senlble, but sonletin1es the sinlilarity seems 
alnl0stas real as it is apparent. Ourinfor
Ination, however, is not complete as i-egat:ds 
lVlithraic rites and 'beliefs. There are iri 
existence no writings belonging to the faith, 
and the Christian writers could neitherex-' 
pose or hold up, to ridicule, beliefs so much 

·like their own. 
All t~at can be presented here is a brief 

enunleration of sonle pf Mithraism'sre
senlblances to Christianity. It; was the re
ligion of the poor and humble, promising to 
the slave the sanle salvation for which his 
master might hope. There was a definite 
pronlise of life beyond the grave, a promise 
of immortality which was linked with moral 
responsibility. A-fter death everyone must 
undergo a jrudgment in the 'presence of 
Mithra. The wicked were doomed to eter
nal torture in the bowels of' the earth, but 
the pure spirits were received by Mithra in
to eternal light. There was to be a second 
coming of Mithra which would be presaged 
by great plagues and then' the .finalcon-

, flag-ration of the universe would take place. 
Mithra was the Mjthra of the V.edie' 

hymns, and much more. His moral aspect 
had gained in strength. To his followers 
;of the later period he was the protector of 
the weak, he was the champion of truth, 
and purity, the conquernr of death~ . Could. 
not this description' designate Christ as 
well? ' . ' , 

Not only did beliefs of, 'Mithra's -worship
ers resemble beliefs of the followers, of 
Christ, 'but. many of ,their 'practices were . 

, c.imilar. Baptism played an' important- part 
in their,lives, a baptism of blood, which 'was 

" " 

_ ~ 1 

", 
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• 
a formal cleansing from the impurity of' "He, is a'man who \ once;' by invitation of 
both flesh and the soul. Inscriptions of Or. Guttman,spoke on a Friday night at 
the Fourth Century. commemorating this the Reformed Synagogue in this city." ':, 
holy rite often close with the words i1f. The young ·woman ·answered, "We have 
aeternum r.enatus. . A spirit of fraternity friends in Louisiana seventY..Ifive miles from 
pervaded the entire memb~rshjp, as among "t\I ewOrleans. Two of my aunts. and T 

Christians. They celebrated a feast not un- were down there four years, ago and we 
like the Lord's Supper, consisting of conse- went to church there too.'" She said, "The 
crated . bread, and mingled water and wine, place. is Hammond." In' astonishment, I 
and to those who partook, it imparted health, . replied, "Why'tbat is the very place where 
prosperity, wisdom, power to conquer the minister who wrote this article lives." 
spirits of, evil and darkness, and a secret It seems their friends were p.eople that 
virtue which might elude the grasp of death~ ran the hotel where they stopped. I showed 

When Christianity 'conquered and Mithra- a picture of our church at Hammond, La., 
ism died, the Christians yielded on what they to one of the young lady's aunts and she 
considered minor points. They took advan- said that was the church where they went~ 
tage of the holy days already celebrated by She further said that on their trip in the 
their rivals. . They took as their Sabbath South that year they went into the churches 
the day of the sun. Christmas was placed everywhere. I " 

on December twenty-fifth, the day of the It is, pleasant 'to know that Jewish preju
great festival . of Mithra, and Easter was dice against Christi~nity is gradually declin
celebrated at the time of Mithra's spring ing in many places. Many o,f the Jews are 
festival. somewhat like Nicodemus of old. In their 
, We have noticed a number of resem- own town they do not like to attend a Chris
blances between' the two religions, but the dan church, fearing the criticisms' of their 
differences are as striking. The great under- own people; yet when away from home they 
lying difference is that Mithra was only a may fed free' to attend a Christian service. 
myth, a being remote in time, and vague in 'I have a Jewish friend in this city (and I 
personality~ He was worshiped by his follow- think he' is two-thirds Christian in belief) . 
ers much as Jehovah was by the followers who tells me that when in Orlando,Fla., 
'of Christ. The Christians were followers some tin1e ago, he' was in the habit of at
not only of a divine being, a ,Judge wJ~,' tending the Presbyterian church in that 
contrQlled their destiny, but of ,ct leader who place.' The Hebrew' Christian Alliance of 
had lived among men, whose example and, .America is a fine organization. It is made 
teachings were their constant inspiration, up of Jews in America who have taken a 
whose personality pervaded all,his teachings. ,firm stand for Christianity. Their next an-

Certain books treating this question will nual conference is to be held May 19-23 in 
be considered later. Chicago. Some of the sessions of this con-

AN INCIDENT 
In one of the SABBATH RECORDERS of last 

November there appeared a beautiful article, 
"The Light of the World," written by our 
dear Brother, Powell. of. Louisiana." On 
reading it, I thought what a fine article that 
would be for ,the Jews to read. So I took 
the 'RECORDER containing it, apd went to a 
Jewish home where some, of our people 
here, have been for missionary work. The 
father and mother' were not at home, but 
the, eldest daughter came to the door. ' I 
said, "I thought your people would be in": 
terested in this article. It was written by 
one of our ministers who lives in Louisiana 
fifty miles ,'from New Orleans." I. said, 

ference are open to the public, and, Hany 
of our people in or near that city should 
wish to learn about these interesting meet
ings, they can do so by addressing Rev. 
Solomon Birnbaum, the Moody, Bible Insti- . 
tute, Chicago, Ill. " " , . __ 

E~,S.MA~SONiM. D> '~'~;,-' 
Syracuse,N. ' Y. 'I ' ;' 

" , ": .; ,'. i". . 

, Did, yo~ eve~ think: how ,dark -it 'must' have 
been before God created light? But God 
said, "Let there be light!" Can not he drive, 
away the darkness and the fog and the mist 
that have gathered round your path? Do 
not be 'talking .about the difficulties 'in' your 
life when you haye such a God to call upon t 
.-' D. L. Moody., ' ' 

. , 
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r.==============::;;J ',p~riod, Jun~' 30, 1924. ',This w~ll' leave 

, TBENEW'FORWARI) MOVEMENf "",t~~:",t~t b:h;:~edn!;r~:g~o:~ttr:r:~ 
'AND- , ' , 't~e 'Chinese, friends are· also raising funds 

'SABBATH ,STUDY '-AND PROMOTION . to, supplement the' amount coming "from -

, AHV A J. C. BOND, Director ' 
207 ,West 'Sixth Street, 'Pla~nfreld, 'N. J. 

. \ ~ 

A:merica, and they ~ already ',have a goodly 
sum on hand. ' And ,then, too,' it is expected 

., thatmatedal,from the _,old buildings cail,be 
,~; used 'to advantage in ,thenewbui1dings~ , ' 

, The chapel" shown on another page was 
In aiding us in oqr forward look, last built a few years ago by the 'Baptists and 

'week we pr,eserited to the readers of the' for the use of that people in connection with 
SABBATH RECORDER the pictures of twelve their work, hi Georgetown, British Guiana. 
young men who are preparing for the min- , It 'has been purchased by our own people, 
istry' and ,for missionary work in, the Sev- represe~ted oy the Missionary Board; and 
enthDay Baptist denomipation. 'The pres- for' the use of \ a growing' congregation of 
ent writer is' happy in -"a, personal, acquaint- "Seventh Day Baptists under the lea~ership 
ance' with everyone of ,them, and he was, of Rev. T. L., M. - Spencer. It is to be 
glad iti this way to· introduce them, to our removed from the site on which' it ,stands 
])eople,~verywhere who read the , RECORDER. in, the picture to, a muc~ Qctter locati~ri, on 

"STILL'LOOKING FOR.WARD 

The' pictur,e$ sho:wn thi~week have to daa lot now owned' by out pe~ple., If It has 
with· our building program... Amon'g theim~ not already reached ,its permanent, location, 
portant -Jte~ . <?f o~r F~~ard M?vemeht'. if is on its, way.' The, lot ',on which the 
program, wet,e certaIn _buddIng.' "proJects by churcp., is to stand is. ~cupied ~lso by a 
which we pJ;.opo.sed to provide better physi';' 'dwellirig which is tp ·be repairedartd fitted 
.cal equipment' for both ,our missionary -a11:d" up, for a ,ho'me ,for., th~ pastor an<i' mission
publishing int~rests.,' . - ' '. " , ' ary. ,The ~Parallelbudget :',when iaisedwi~ 

We , haven't. space here' to' "d~scrtbe, the complete the sum rie~essary to take care of 
cramped, quarters in which our consecrated the purchase price and ·moving expenses in. 
missionary teachers in China are endeavor· connection' with this chapel, which will pro
lng to .bring to Chinese young people the vide a comfortable and permanent home for 
blessings of Christianedu~atio11:, nor the our Georgetown friends. 
dilapidated condition of the buildings in ' The fourth item in our, present ibuilding 
which" their schools are held. Suffice it to program is the Seventh" Day Bap'tist pub
say that new "buildings are itnperative if, the lishing house. We are ,', showing in this is
educational program is to be continued in sue two views of the "print~shop" part of 
China. -And we have it from our own mis- the building, which is finished complete, a!1d 
sion~ries who have a thorough knowledge of adequately equipped for work. _The equlp
conditions, ~nd ,who take' the far look, that inent has been taken care of-in another way, 
foreign Christian schools should be main": but the building has been made pos~ible 
tained' in China perhaps for a hundred,' through the direct. gifts of the people. Art 
years; which means; of course, that our item of the Parallel budget is calculated.t~ 
w,ork in this 'field sh(;mld -be built up and ' ,take care of the present' indebtedness on the 
strengthened; _ building'as it now stands. We present a 

We are, presenting in ,this issue of the side view of ,the building because it I gives 
,~ECORD~R pictUres, not of the buildings, but one a more 'adequate conception of the size 
of the pupils in these schools. These are " and character of the building. 'Thefroilt 
taken, fromlrecent photographs and" repre- view will convince ·our readers that while 

, sent ,thestudentbodi,es for thepre~enteverything/has been don~ to·make the prem-
school year~, ' . _ '.. ',-/ ' '. ises ;"look as attractive as possible, still there 

, The; amount 'of moneywhtch theAm~rl" ' ts, something 'lacking. ", We shall nqt discu~s, 
can churches 'have 'undertaken, to' raise for ' that matter at this tirne, however.' The first, 
the two, buildings is$25,OOO~ It~ is'b~lieved',dutY of Seventh Day Baptists to~ards its 

. that something like $15,00,0 'Yill have beenpubl~shi~g ,interests i~, to take <;at.eo!' t~e 
raised-thr()ugh out regular Forward- 'Mqve- present "Indebtedness on the buddIng, ,as It 
mentbu4get by, the.c1ose of the 'five year ' -now :stands. 

.. "-" 

I: 
I 
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. The Parallel Program if' made a" succ~ss 
will take care of these building interests. 
, Please bear these facts in mind until next 

week, when we;' shaH have something more 
to say in regard t? the Parallel Program. 

ANNUAL MEETING· REPORT-SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH, PLAlN-

. FIELD, N. J. 
The annual meeting of the Plainfieid 

Church was, held on' Sunday afternoon and 
ev~ning, April 6, 1924. A heavy rain be
gan to fall a short time before the meet
ing' 'began and continued incessantly 
throughout the afternoon and evening. But 
that fact did not interfere, to any great ex
tent, with attendance. From the beginning 
at four o'clock 'until final adjournment, af
ter ten o'clock, the attendance was unusually 
large. 

Today": "The Church's Responsibility for 
its Own," by Miss Mildred Greene ; "The 
Churc~'s Responsibility to the Community," 
by MISS Evalois·· St. John; "The Church's 
Responsibility to. the Denomination," by 
Rev. H. Eugene. Davis; "Individual Re
sponsibility in the Church," by Robert T. 
Spicer. . These addresses were intensely in-
teresting, and' .Jllany practical suggestions 
were made. It. had been jexpected that 
there would be. tittle for a general discussion 

. following tHeir dlresentation, but· the··.hour 
was late and it did not seem ,'wise to pro
long the session so as to give adequate time 
for·discussion. But in order to conserve 
and utilize the suggestions that had been 
made, a Continuation Committee was ap
BO~n~ed ~o co~sider them and to arrange for 
pubhc dISCUSSIO\l at a future time. 
. We give here a summary of the reports 

of, the organizations. of the church and the 
pastor's repolt: . The reports of officers and committees' 

indicated activity, thoughtfulness, and· .effi- . 
ciency. The officers of the church were JCNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

re-elected: Mr. Alexander W. Vars, trus. ~ The Junior. society has fifteen members now~ 
s,ince Charles, Violet,' and David North. have 

tee and treasurer; Mr. Asa F. Randolph, come. vVilna' Bond is president, and Miss Ethel 
clerk. An entirely new set of ushers were L.. Titswo~h . is superintendent. ' Yesterday we 
elect~d, with Mr. Elmer L. Hunting as fimshed fillIng- one of Me-LinR's' shoes With .one 
chairman. The long-standing custom of hundred dimes as our part in helping raise money 

for the new buildings in China and in -. South 
electing a pastor biennially for the term of America, and. now we are starting to fill i.t again. 
two years was suspended, and/ the pastor We try each Sabbath to learn our ver~es in': 
was re-engaged fot: an indetertninate term, . stead of reading them from the· Bible. Yester
it being understood that either party, the . day all but one had learned them. . . 
church or the pastor, desiring to dissolve INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

the relationship should give three nlonths' The I~termediate Christian Endeavor" society now 
notice before making it effective. . has thIrteen members, all of whom regularly. at-

A 'few mt·nutes. afte'r St'x o'clo'ck the ses- tend theme~tings. takeoart in the progra.ms~ . and have their turn as .leader. '_ '. . 
sion was .adjourned for supper and social The society has contributed $8 to help Camp 

'. hour. .In a "few minutes almost the entire Endeavor' to give' s~mmer outings to the poorer 
congregation was. seated at tables, enJ'oving children 'of Uriion County; $5 ,to the County and 

_ J State Christia,n En.deavor Union, and $5 to our 
the ,supper to the accompaniment of clink- Forward 1\!ovement.. . 

. ing' dishes,. ch~erful voices, and the roar of We have, recently obtained membership witn 
the rain'on 'the roof. . the Plainfie~d Local Union,.and we hope to re-

Th .. . ceive much help and inspiration from it. 
, e evening session opened to the delight, . Our meetings during·, the year have been es: 

of. all" ~ith singing by the children and by pecially interesting and .. · helpful, for 'we have 
the ,young people,.after' which· Deacon divided the society into two' groups which hell) 
Henry .M. M?xson read a portIon qf Scrip- the leaders in planning the' meetings,' After the' 
ture.,an, ~l'.l.ed In prayer. " '_ ' .-' devo.tional service _we have ~tudied, each week ' a 

, - _chapterfrom the book,. The Black Bearded B~r-
,;Me~sagesfrom absent ,m~mberswe.re·read ,baria1~~. a.' stb~ of 'Georg:e1vlacKay's ~iss.iohary 

by 'Mts~ AsaF. Rand~lph. 'The pa~tor·gave. work, In the Island of Formosa.' . 
a~ep,Q.rton the ,work ,of the church' ,and' We .are. scoring 'points on the Senior Efficiencv" 

., ,'..' f h' .. ' . , _Chart.' ari~f ~iso on' a,Seventh . Day Baptist Goal 
r~pr,esenta~ve~. 9 . t _e ... ~u~t,ll;ary,org~ni~a- , ,Char!~' ,On the latter we thus ·farhave .nearlY 
tiqn~, rpa~e: . brIef . r~po,rts of,. the outstandu;lg 2.5P, roint~; " In . arioth~r " denominational , compe
f~~tlre~:oftl1~ work 'of the year., ." ,tItton, ~he, RECO)IDER, Reading: ~ontest, the society 

;:;F'~~r ~ddresseswere, presented,- as' fol:-';' has}tall~~d :mO,re tran .5,~00 nO,int~.:-- ., ' -
loWs under the heading "Th · Ch. h· . '~f' ..... ~ e.stncerely . :,a~oreclate . the'· miSSIOnary. talks. ,. :" .' e urc 0: ," whIch have been gIven to us by Mrs. H. Eugene 

.~ . 
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DavIs,:,Mr~;Jacob, 'Bakker"andRev~H.Eug~ne:, 
Davis., ...•.. ',,': .:..' '.r- . . . 

ship of fifty-eight 'arid 'a nO\l-resident member
ship 'of eleven. There was one death durmg the 

. year: that of Mrs. Nathan H.Randolph who, We>;-will,strive. to ',make-~the'coming year even 
more . benefiCial to others 'and to .·ourselves than 
the . p~st: y~~r . has been. . ' 

'THE "s; D. :s's" 
The' "~So D. B's" have held thirteen meetings 

. during· the. past year with an average attendance 
Df ten.'. Fancy articles have been made under 
the direction of the work committee for a sale 
which was held on November 21, 1923, in' con
nectioI:1 with' the ladies' Thanksgiving supper. 
The net proceeds of the sale were $58.57. 

We. have. taken up a study' of China under 
the able -, supervis'ion of Mrs. H. Eugene Davis. 
The society has also formed a class for Bible 
study under the excellent leadership of Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis. We have, taken the book of 
Matthew for special study, and the time thus far· 
spent has been most interesting and helpful. The 
society is grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Davis for 
their. willing . and helpful services. '. 

A year' ago the balance in the treasury was 
$22.89. The' receipts for. the 'year have been 
$117.95, making a total of $140;84. Disburse
ments have been as follows: $11 for flowers, $1 
for Young Women's Federated. Missionary So
cieties, $11 to'the Woman's Society for Christia.n 
'\¥ ark, $30.34 for materials for sale, $50 to .:Miss 
West in. China as an annual gift for the. support 
of Chinese hirl, $4.30 for gifts, $9.40 for pay
ment,ofloan. The present balance is $23.05. 

.' , : THE SABBATH' SCHOOL 

FiftY,:;two ',: sessions' of the' Sabbath . school,. in
cluding .'the special services tor' Children's Day 
and Christmas have .been held during the· year 
with :atl~ average attendance of seventy __ three. 'The 
present membership is one hundred' eighteen. The 
Home Department, with Miss· Np.ncy Randolph 
as superintendent, has a membership of, twenty
three. Eighteen new members have. been added 
to the school during the year. Three have been 
perfect ,in attendance.. . Six classes have been 
perfect, in attendance from, eleven to nineteen' 
times. _ 

Special Qays with appropriate programs have 
been observed .as follows: Mother's Day, Chil
dren's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas. 
Among . those addressing the school have been: 
Rev. R. F. Y. Pierce, Rev. ~r . .r~yne, Rev. So' 

. Arthur Devan, Rev. C., A.Hansen, Miss Mabel 
Easton, . and Rev. H. Eugene 'p,a vis. 

The, 'trea'surer reported a balance a year ago 
of $98.05, receiots during the ye,.ar $305.21, mak
ing a total' of $403.26. Total disb\1rsements dur
ing the year $369.03, leaving a' present balance 

until failing health.prevented, was art active worker. . /.. . 

The officers of the society are : president, Mrs. -. 
E. Frank Champlin; vice-president, Mrs. Frank 
J. Hubbard; recording secretary, Mrs. Irving A. 

. Hunting;' corresponding secretary, Mrs. Asa F . 
Randolph; treasurer, Mrs. Alexander W. Vars. 

All-day sewing, meetings have been held nearly 
eveI'Y month and about sixty garments have been 
made:·. for the Children's Home and the Charity 
Organization Society, and a number of quilts 
have been quilted .. At present the' society is busy. 
~ith quilts and some special sewing . 

In December Mrs. Eugene .Davis gave a most 
interesting talk about Christian Chinese women, 
'an~ answered questions which threw new light 
on the problems in China. At' other meetings 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond gave an inspiring talk and 
Miss Moyer of the Y. W. C. A. JspoKe of the 
need of a new Y. W. C. A. building. At on~ 
meeting a. small gift was presented to Mrs. Sarah 
'VVardner as a token of appreciation of her four
teen years of faithful service as vice-president. 

It has been a pleasure to have Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Davis with us while on their' furlough, 
and last June the Missionary Committ,eehelped 
in furnishing their home. Furniture was gladly 
loaned, dishes were bought by' one member, and 
$25 was donated from the treasury for other 
expenses. In January a reception was held for 
them. ,There was a large .and interesting Chinese 
exhibit which Mr. and Mis. Davis explained, 
and the large number present felt in closer touch 
with our work 'In China. . . 

The society is now helping toward the out
fitting of Mrs. Helen Shaw Thorngate and Mrs. 
Dal.'is, and $100 from the treasury and $50 from 
a member have already been donated for. this' 
purpose. Fifty dollars have been given to the 
Parallel Budget fund. The treasurer's report for 
the year ending October 1, 1923, showed receipts 
of $684.09; disbursements of $632.22, with a bal-
ance on hand'- of $51.87. ' 

A Thanksgiving. dinner, a get-together supper, 
and a- dinner in February when the attractive 
tableaux "Pages from Amerkan History" were 
presented, brought us together socially and added 
some funds to our treasury: 

. Our Americanization Committee has been ac
tive. They have conducted a sewing ~lass for 
Italian mothers at the Community· House, and 
recently four members have joined the Friendly 
Visitors of the Charity Organization Society. 

The Visiting- Committee has made many calls. 

of $34.23.. . 
Some of' the outstanding features which are 

encouraging at the present time are an -enlarged 
primary and junior department, the recent valu
able addition . of seven . members to the school 
through the' coming of .Mr. and Mrs. North 
and their children, and a' renewed interest in' 
therreti's' class. . 

Several birthdays have been remembered with 
books or flowers. At Christmas time £:ifts were 
sent as usual to Miss Carrie Randolph,. and let
ters were' written '. to our missionaries. Flowers 
and notes' of sympathy have been sent t9 those in 
sorrow. 

PASTOR'S REPORT 

In glancing backward over the year we must 
be impressed with the goodness of God. He has 
blessed us abundantly. . He 'has made us· happy 
in prosperity, peace, and, in some degree, with 
a will to· serve. . .. . THE W:--:MAN'S SOCIETY FOR CHRISTIAN WORK 

The Vloman's Society' for Christian Work has 
been' glad 'to welcome . ~everal new members dur
ing the year~ and· now has an active' inember-

The Psalmi~t has said: "Except the Lord build 
the house, they labor in vain that build it:. ex
cept the Lord keep the cityt the watchmanwaketh 

.~ . 

, , , 
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but in vain." Surely this is' true of the church. f f I d' ' ' 
The ~ord. !lever fail~ to build with his people, a e~ cases 0 ong an senous illness. ·Our mem-
but hIs ablhty to do IS measured by the taithful- bershlp has been decreased during the year. by 
ness and efficiency of. his people. So the work the .death of l\1rs. Nathan H. Randolph, and 
of the church must be measured by what God can Le~Is T. Rogers. We have added to the church 
do through lJastor and' people working together. d;lrmg the year ten members: four by letter and 
. ~he !egular appointments for worship have been SIX by baptism. We .are happy at this time to 
mamtamed throughout the year. The attendance wel.come Mr. and Mrs. Leon Harrison North and 
on :Sabbath morni.ng has been much the same as theIr five children' into our midst; , 
durmg the. precedmg year, with a greater degree T~e ~ulI financial budgets. bo~h local and d~
of regulanty of attendance. on the part of some nomI?ahOna~,: have been subscribed. for the year. 
me~bers. The. attendance at prayer meeting, and m addItion to these $2,470 on the "Parallel 
whde n~t all that could be desired, has Dt::en Pr?gram." Th~ interest of other years in the 
encouragmg. A real interest has been evident. ~'ehef o~ ~he dIstressed people of the world, and 
Probably the attendance and interest have not 111 provl~I~g for our local public benevolences 
been at a higher level for many years. Recently a,nd chantIes" and the efforts against the lawless 
four~een of. our young people formed a vrayer hQuor traffic has been generously maintained. 
meetmg, chOIr under '. the leadership of Frank A.' The pastor has'" tried to keeo in touch with 
Langworthy. Their help is greatly appreciated. th~ nOll-resident members, of the church. From 
lVlrs. Roland M. Davis, has' been. for several. . thl~ty-five :0 forty' chur,ch.. bulletins, have been 
years, a very faithful ~elper as pianist. The pas- maIled eacn week. Early m March ~ pastoral 
tC!r. has g~eatly apprecIated the help of many in- letter was sent. to all who are away, and whose 
dIvI~uals. m planning the meetings. addresses are known.' The committee On ar-

\Ve have had the, inspiration of hearing quite rangements f?r fhi,s. annual meeting has arranged 
a number of speakers during ,the year, among for the sendmg of_many personal letters. Mes
whom ~ave been the following: President Bootht: . s~?es for- this meeting have been received from 
C. DaVIS, Rev. Edward 1\11. Holston, Rev. H. Eu- filteen.) . , 
g~ne Davis, Rev. S. A. Devan. Rev.' R. F. Y.' D~ring ,the year the pastor has. tried in all 
PIer~e, Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond. Rev. Daniel E. publ!c and pe~onal relationships, within the 
LeWIS, Rev. Howard E. Clarke. Rev. Theodore c~urc~ .and m the larger community, to· fulfil 
L. Gardiner, Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Rev. D. T. ~IS. ~Il11l1stry ,and to be aninspiratlon for noble 
Stevenson, Rev. L. "V. Warren, Rev. C. 'H. h\"I~lg. and unselfish .. generous service. We have 
Roc~ey. The pastor ·has been absent from the su.~ered some losses on· account of conditions 
~UlPIt on five Sabbaths, other than during a vaca- w~Ich we can not control. on the other hand there 
bon of three weeks .. The five Sabbaths were have been gains in personal devotion. Our gifts 
sp.ent as follows : June 9, at' the Eastern Associ-' ,of money for the cause we love 'were never so 
atton; Augus.t .25. at the General Conference; large: perhaps next year the v will be larger 
Oc.tober 13, m exchange of yul!)its with Rev. still. It has been years since the church has had 
Wtll~rd D. Burdick; December 1, at the Yearly so m~ny young people and children under its 

. Meetmg at l\1arlboro; and Decembev 29 while training as now. 'Ne have come to the end of 
attending a meeting of the Commis~ion' of the' the year with these encouraging conditions. So 
General Conference at Pittsburgh, Pa. . let us take courage and with new consecration 

lVluch of the work of the church is carried on . and ~evotioI? press forward to .g-reater, and great
through its auxiliary organizations: the Sabbath er, thmgs, for. the kingdom of God. 
school. the Woman's Society for Christian Work 
the ."S. D. B's," the Men's Club, and the Inter.' 
medIate . and Junior societies' of Christian En
~eayor. Each of these organizations will make 
Its own renort. The pastor has tounted it a 
happv privilege to continue as sU1)erintendent 0 f ' 
the intermediates. After completing a study of 
Sa~bath .History, I, by Rev. A. J. c. Bond, the 
entIre group assIsted the pastor in presenting the 
program of Sabbath Rally Day last May; and 
throughout the year this group of splendid young 
p~ople haye.been anxious to do e:verything pos
SIble to aSSIst the pastor in the work of the 
chlirch. 

Last summer this church joined with other 
churches of the city in a Vacation Religious Day, 
school. qur proportion of the expense was gen
erously gIVen by the Sabbath school from its 
treasury. 11iss, l\1arjorie Burdick, of New Mark
et, w~s secured as a· ~eventh Day Baptist repre~ 
set:ttatIve on the teachmg force., Twelve of our 
chIldren were enrolled in the ~choo1. 

The Thanksgiving, service and the' Week of 
Prayer were observed in union meeting with other 
churches of the city. 

Health conditions within the church have been 
better than for some years, though there have .been 

. The nat?~al nlan receiveth not the things 
of the Spln~ of G.od, for they are' foolish
ness unto hInl': neIther. can he know them 
becau~e they 'are. spiritually discerned. . i 
Corinthians 2:' 14. ' ' . , 

'. Never. ~on~ult the natural man as tp spir
Itt~al ventIes and spiritual ~ealities; . the nat
~r~l man has nothing to do with such quan-, 
tItles and forces. My' teaching is that we 
are not. t<? go to the natural man to give us 
any' 0PIUI0!1 . whatever about true. religion. 
The n1an. hlmsel f knows nothing about it : he 
has not I?assed through the great, deep, sor
r~wful., ,Joyous experience. He may ~ave 
hI" opl.nlo~s: who w.ants them? - He may 
have hIS VIews and hIS fancies but he him-- . 

. ,sel f would not be responsible for thenl if 
a flood. ~ame. Only go to the spiritual man 
f~o~ spIntual counsel, sympathy and direc- ' . . 

, tton.-J oseph Parker. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, .ASHAW AY. R. I., 

Contributing Editor 

",iONARY BOARD-QuARTERLY . 
. "MEETING .' 
-. ~ 

The,' regular quarterly meeting' of the 

\ 

tic Committee' was read by Corresponding 
Secretary Burdick. Also, a letter was read 
from C. C. Belgrave,' of Lucknow, India, 
and after tliscussion, ,the report in regard 
to him was approved. In regard to the 
work among '. the colored people at, Asbury 
Park, both Secretary Burdick and Rev. 
Ahva Bond told what they knew of Brother 
C.A. Crichlow and his work, and after a 
general discussion it was voted to approve 
the report of . the committee. The entire 
report was ordered recorded and is as fol-
lows: ~' 

BOard of Managers of the Seventh Day 
Baptist'Missionary Society was held in the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Westerly, R. 1., Wednesday, Apri116, 1924. You r Missionary-Evangelistic Committee '. 

would report that it has held two meetings to 
The 'members present were: Rev. Clayton consider the matters referre<t to it at the Jan-

A.,Burdick; Rev. William L. Burdick, Rev. ' uary meeting of this' ~oard; namely, the proposi
A. J.' C. Bond, Doctor Anne L. Waite, A. tion to· establish a mission in India with Brother 
. S. Babcock, John H. Austin, Robert L. C. 'c. Belgrave and his helper as workers, and 

C 
'R P' S B . k A L the question of this board's taking o\rc:r the 

oon, . ~v i.. aul.. urdlc, Rev.' . . work, among colored' people in this 'country now 
Davis, Frank Hill, James A. Saunders, Mrs. in charge of the Provisional Committee ot the 
A. H~Langworthy, Hon. Samuel H. Davis, Eastern Association with Brother C. A. Crichlow 
D.octorEdwin Whitford and Laverne.Lang- as worker. 

" -" ", In regard to Brother C. C. Belgrave and the 
worthy.' , .' ' establishment of a mission in' India your com-

The guests .present were :·Mrs. Clayton A. mittee would state that from. what' it has learned 
Burdick, Mrs. Lav.erne. Langworthy, Mrs. if it has the fullest confidence in Brother Belgrav~ 
Ruth R. Nash, Mrs. Allan Whitford, .Mrs. a~d ~11 'lovers of truth must sympathiz.e with 
Dell Burdick Doctor James A. Lewis Mrs hIm. 111 the struggle .. ~hr~ugh whIch he IS now 
,.' , ., passmg. The,rcommlttee' also feel that there 

Jame~A.' Saun?ers, Mrs. John He.aley, appears to be offered a splendid opp<;>rtunity' to 
l\Irs. Walter BrIghtman, Mrs. 1. A~ Bur- establish a mission in India in connection with 
dick,. Mrs. Sinclair Barker , . Mrs~. Andrew . Brother Belgrave and his helper. But.!n the 
Rasie' and Miss Abby Ket1yon '" face of the many .calls -and a h~av~ debt It ~oes 

. . ' . ," ....• not seem to be WIse for the MISSIOnary SOCIety 
The meetIng ·was called toord~ra.t 9.35 to undertake to establish a mission in India at 

a. m. with President C. A.Burdickinthe present. Another worker is n~eded to help carry 
chair: . . ,.,'. ', •..•• '... on the :work in Jan;taica, B. \V. 1.. and if Brother 

P 
. ff ' ., : ,,' Belgrave can see hIS way clear to take work for 

~ayer. wa~ 0 ered. by" R,e~., . H~ . Eugene us in' Jamaica rather than to accept employment 
Dav~s. .' , ...' '.' ~ " " . . . : " with some other Sabbath-keeping people, we will 

The'-tniriittes .0£ '. the Jast ineetingwere endeavor to give him employment there. . . 
'read";' . .' '."" ' ,'" , In regard to work amOrIg colored people 111 

Th
· .', .. ' . " ' ';, d'" , ' . . Asbury-, Park and elsewhere in the homeland 

. ,:, e :c?~respon ll~.gsecretary .' ~ead hl~ . your committee would recommend that the-- Mis-
qu~rterly -report wh~~h was voted approved sionary Society inform the Conference Commis-
and ,ordered recorded and is as .follows: sion that it 'is willing to take that work provided 

. , . the General Conference direct it. 
The Corresponding Secretary' would report that Respectfully submitted, 

aside from attending to the correspondence, pro- .' WILLiAM L. BUR1ii:CK;, 
vi ding material ,for the Missionary Department IRA ,B. CRANDALL, 
of the ,SABBATH RECORDER and preaching once ALBERT S. BABCOCK, 
each to our churches in Ashaway, R. L,and " JOHN H. AUSTIN. 
Waterford, Conn., l1is time and energy have been ,,;. . '} FRANK HILL,. . 
spent in preparing for and making a trip to MRS. C.' W. GREENE, 
Trinidad,British West lndies, and Georgetown, ALVA L. DAVIS; . 
British Guiana. As an account of that visit will EDGAR P. MAXSON, 
be given in -connection with the report of the " Committee. 
Committee on the Georgetown' tMission, it. will 
be omitted here. 

Respectfully submitted • 
WILLIAM L., BURDICK, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

" ,Thf!:'reportof "the M issionary-Evangelis-
. .:... . 

.' . The quarterly report of the treasurer was' 

.read by: Mr. Davis and it was voted ap-
proyed and ordered recorded., ' 
" " .The report of the. committee on G:eorge .. 
town Missions was' read by Corresponding 

I 

.1 
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Secretary· Burdick and was votedappro~ed 
and ordered recorded . , . , 

The meeting adjourned at twelve o'clock 
for the. noon recess. Prayer was offered 
.by Rev. C. A. Burdick. 

The afternoon session was called, to or
.(lee by President Burdick and ,prayer was 
(;rffered by Doctor Anne L. Vvaite. 

It was voted to refer the matter of re
pairs to the property in Georgetown to the 
~eorgetowri Committee with power .. 

A verbal report of progress from the 
Committee on yv ork in. China was given 
by Doctor EdwIn L. VVhItford. No action 
was . nee~ed on thi~ report but Missionary 
DavIs dIscussed wIth the tnembers of the' 
board. the needs of the schools and of th~ 
work in general and spoke of possible plans 
for the future. During the talk, Mr. Davis 
told of the help he had received from at
tending the board meetings and expressed 
the hope that Doctor Thorngate might have 
!he privilege of attending one of these meet
tngs before leaving for China after Confer
ence. It was unaninl0uslv voted that the 
secretary invite Brot!ter Thorngate to attend 
the regular quarterly meeting of the board 
on July 16, 1924, and that the board pay his 
entIre expenses from Cleveland. 

The report of the Committee on Work in 
Jamaica was read by Rev. C. A. Burdick. 
The report was approved and ordered re
corded and is as follows: 

~ o?r committees to consider the Jamaican 
questIon would recommend as follows:' 
. 1. That th~ board ?elp the Seventh Day Bap-

tIst churches m JamaIca. . ' 
. II. That the boards undertake to aid as, out-

lmed below: .' 
1. Th~t the NIissionary Board ,aid in the . 

~upport,?f Elder Mignott as general missionary 
m. JamaIca to the amount of $35.00 per month, 
":l~ the un?erstanding that the Jamaica Asso
~Iation contrIbute an equal sum, or more if more 
I~ ,needed to give Elder Mignott a comfortable 
hvmg. 

2. That the Tract Society' appropriate 
$100.00, or as l!lu~h thereof a~ may be needed 
t?~vard the pubhshmg of the S In'enth Day Bap
rut Reformer. 

3. That. the Tract Society take steps 
necessary ,to mtroduce Seventh Day Baptist les
son ~elps 10 the ~abbath ~chools. of Seventh Day 
Baptist churches m JamaIca. . 

4. rhat the Tract Society provide as soon 
as practIcable books and tracts that may be sold 
to an advantage by Bible workers and others, 
and take steps to {lut the Seventh Day Baptist 
Manual ,iI;t\,the hanos of the leader and clerk of 
each churc 

.. 

III. W~ suggest 'that the:Memoriai' Board' be 
asked. to take up with the Kingston Church the 
questIon of 'a' lot and church building in Kings .. 
ton.' 0 

Respectfully submitted, 
., :. ,'", CLAYTON A. BURDICK, 

WII.LJ.AM L.BURDICK 
GEORGE B. UTTER ' 
SAMUEL H.' DAVI~ 

, ,',EDWIN L. WHITFO~D, 
. ", ' . Committee. 

,', ' ,A verbal repo.tt was given by Mr. 'Alpert 
S~ .B~p.cock f~r the Committee on Revising 
the·.LIst of LIfe ~embers. ,. " ' . 

The Committee for the Budget for'1925 
had no report to make. . ..,., ',' 

A letter was read' from .'theBoulder, 
Colo" Church, asking for advice about the 
sale of the church property .. It was voted 
to leave the matter in the hands.of the 
treasurer and cdtresponding secretary. , 

A letter was read from the Hammond 
La., Church concerning a' pastor. It ,w~ 
voted to leave .. the matter with the corres-
ponding secretary. . 

A ~ommutiication was also read from Rev 
R. B. St. Clair in regard' to the w.ork at 
Santa Cruz,' Jamaica, and it was voted that 
the corresponding secretary write a letter 
6f approval to him. 

It was voted that the board appropriate 
$.100.00 to continue the work of the Provi.:. 
sional Committ~e for· the work among the 
colored people In the homeland until ,Con
ference. 

Recordin,g Secretary Utter reported that 
he had wrttten to a friend living in India 
about John Manoah and had received favor
able replies. A letter was read' from Alden 
H. Clark, of Ahmednagar India and one 
fr~m A. Aaron, of the Teacher;' College, 
Saldapet, Madras, endorsing the' work and 
character of John Manoah. The matter was 
referr~d to the ,Missionary-Evangelistic 
CommIttee. '. 

Pr~sident C. A. Burdick, Rev, PaulS. 
BurdIck.and Mr. Frank Hill were ~ppointed 
a ~o~nl1ttee, to prepare a program for the 
MISSIonary Board -meeting at General Con-' 
ference. .. ' 

The minutes of the meeting were' re;d a~d 
approved. '. " 

After a-prayer by Rev. PaulS. Burdi~k 
the meeting adjourned at 4.20 p. m. . '. 

. ,Respectfully submitted, 
., GEQRGE B. UT1'ER, 

Recording Secretary. 
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. "ALI1TLE ,THING MAKES A VAST iegislature that certain of the schools be dis-
.'..' . DIFFERENCE . continued and that the others have reduc-

This paragraph is written for two pur- tions made in' the costs of maintenance. 
poses,' 'at least; namely, to correct, an error . Alfred was included in the latter class, 
and, to point out a truth. The error is . one and he recommended that the maintenance 
made in' this department. the Missionary, be reduced from about, $61,000 to about 
of the SABBATH RECORDER, Apri114, page $50,000, a reduction of about $11,OOO~ 
460, second column and first paragraph. In~ As the salari,es are now fixed by law, the 
stead of' saying that the island of Trinidad. only way to reduce expenses is to consoli-

. has "one hundred East Indians," it should dat~ class~s under fewer departments or 
read "cine hundred thousand." omIt some.' , 

It ,is significant that out of a popUlation " The commissioner of education has. 
of four, hundred thousand, one hundred therefore,' recommended to the legislature 
thousand, one-fourth, are East Indians. In 'that in agriculture, classes be consolidated 
conside'ring the question of Christian work under three fewer' teachers, and that forge 
on this island, this fact needs to be taken shop and home economics courses be drop
into account. In truth with one hundred pedfor the present, e~cept that a half time: 
thousa.nd East Indians living on the island teacher in home economics be provided" ill! 
of Trinidad and one hundred twenty-six the interest of the rural teacher training: ~ 
thousand in British, Guiana, one does not course which is to be continued. In a1l1 
need to go to India in order to do mission other respects the agricultural school courses. 
wo~k among East Indians. will remain th.e sanle as at present. 

'This error illustrates what a difference a The legislature has not yet passed the 
little thing may make. In this case the appropriation bill, but the ~resi?ent and 
word "thousand" changes the number nine.. , dl~ector, when befor~ the Legislation Com
ty-rtine thousand nine hundred. Little mItteea few days ago, could not secure en
things in life make a tremendous difference; couragement that t;nttch' ch~nge would be 
little _ things in church and mission work made from the re~o~mendatlons of ~he gov
make 'vast differences, the differences be- ernor and commlssl,oner of education. 
tw.een success and failure. A,speck of dirt The wholesale sla?ghter of the scho~I, as 
in a watch will render it useless' disobedi- ~as been reported, IS, therefore, not hkely 
ence in a seemingly trivial affair' drives, the, to occur. The n:min«:nance of the school 
soul away from God, stops growth and, for next year WIll still be about $50,~ 
takes away peace and joy;, and a failure to above the proceeds flom the farm and daIry 
show jllst the right spirit in church and mis- laboratory., . 
sion work stirs up strife and destroys all in- It is unfortunate that the very small en-
fluence for good. rollment of seven persons in the two year 

course in home economics does not war
rant the employment of two teachers. The 

THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL STATUS state refuses to count in the enrollment of 
FOR NEXT YEAR the department the twelve college girls and 

Various . erroneous rumors and irtquiries thirteen high school girls who are takjng 
'make it seem necess'ary to . state the facts in special courses, and the fifteen high, school 
regard to Governor Smith's recommenda- boys who are taking home economicS. It is 
tion for reducing the cost of agricultural in- eJeeply regr~tted that any members oL, Ollr 
struction in the state. . 'staff should be discontinued, particularly 

The agricultural schools have not recov- 'those who have so long served the school 
ered their pre-war enrollmerits, ang' th~re faithfully, loyally and efficiently. ,But if we 
is not much encouragement that they will all' pull together and boost the school, it is 
do so· at' an early" date. These conditions hoped that a growing attendance will· soon 
r~lted in various complaints and requests enable the state to fill' out the staff again 
being, made to the governor, that the cost to its full number. We are" fortunate that 
per student for agricultural instruction in the Alfred School of' Agriculture was not 
the 'state be redu~ed.After consulting with among the number· considered for. discon
Commissioner Graves of the Education De- ' tinuance.-Pres. BaotheC. Davis, in Alfred 
partment, the.- 'goyernorrecomrnended to, the . Sun~ 

, i 
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-EDUCATION SOCIETY'SPAlJE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 

CHESTERTOWN, MD.. . 
Contributing Editor 

The small . Christian college is the' 
hope of America. Character. is essen
tial to statesmanship and these. colleges 
are vital factors in the development of 
sterling character.-l alnes I. Hill, Rail
road magnate. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

Members present: William C. Whitford, 
Arthur E. ]\iain, A. Clyde Ehret, Alpheus 
B. Kenyon, FranI<: L. Greene,. Waldo A. 
Titsworth, Earl P. Saunders. . ' 

Prayer was offered by Pastor -A.' Clyde 
Ehret. 

The treasurer prese'nted his quarterly:r:e-. 
'port, an abstract of which follows: 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Receipts . . 
Balance on hand January 1 ............ $ ·3~. 35 
Contribution from Eastern Association.. 13 85 
Interest . . ............................ 1 '992 33 
Forward Movement funds ............ 1,280 49. 
Trustees of the· Memorial fund ...... .,,,-: 3, 67 
Rent from :Merton Burdick farm ... >'.. 10 73 

Dish ltr semen-ts 
: $2,644 42 

Safe deposit box at bank .............. $ 
General Conference Year Book ..... -.. 
Transfer of bonds .................... ,. 
'Treasurer's salary ................. ' .... . 
Alfred University ...................•.. 
~Iilton College ........................ . 
Salem College ............... ~ .. .' •.... 
Theological Seminary ................ . 
Tax on Merton Burdick farm ........ . 
Carpenter work, M. Burdick farm ..... . 
Lumber, M. Burdick farm ............ . 
Accrued interest on bonds bought' ..... . 
Balance on hand' March 31 ............ . 

2 00 
144'00 
- 1 70 . 
25 00 

71290 
387 02 
390 51 
546 67 
16 08 
21 00 
28 89 
24 07 

344. 58 

II. PRINCIPAL 
$2,644 42 . 

Receipts . 
Balance on hand January 1 ............ ~ $ 35 83 ' 
Bond and Mortgage .................. 1,075.00-

.. Bond . . ..........•.................... 496 58 
• 

$1,607 41 
Disbursements . 

Imperial Japanese bonds ................ $1,387 50 
Balance on hand March 31 ............ 219 91. 

$1,607 41. 
Present Endowment ......... ~ ....... $53,163 03 

The payment by the treasurer of ;the:;bal-
ances due to the several schools. was 'ap-
proved. , . 
. Bills amounting to $98.26 were ordered 

paid. . , 
Assistant corresponding. secretary,' Arthur 

E. Main, presented' his resignation "from a 
sense of duty/, and the same was accepted. 

The preside~t and corresponding secre
tary were appointed to arrange the society's 
progranl for its 'session at the. coming Gen-
eral Conference. . 

Th~. president was asked: to arrange for 
representation of the society at the :coming 
sessions of the Eastern~ Central and W ~st-
ern Associations. ' 
'Frank L. Greene was requested to pre

pare for the records a minute 'of appreda.;. 
tion of the "late Professor Albert Whitford. 
The minute foI1o~s: 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society 
. and its members )individually desire to express 
. their sincere sorrow: in the death of their former 
member and co-laborer. Professor Albert Whit
ford, of Milton. Wis. The cause for which we 
labor, his many. friends, and the hundreds who 
·have been ble.ssed by his instruction, all, feel 
a great loss in the passing of this sincere. able 
Christian teacher. May others like . him rise' to 
take his place. 

The following resolutions were offereq by 
Dean A. E. Main, and wer~adopted: . 

Resolved, That we assure the presidents and 
trustees of Alfred University, Milton College, 
and Salem College of our great interest in, and 
approval' of, their desire to largely increase their
endowments. Their courage and hopefulness are 
worthy of admfration. and we commend their 
efforts to the moral arid liberal financial support . 
of their constituencies and ,friendS',' and of the 
friends of Christian and higher education; and 

Resolved, That the. Seventh Day Baptist Edu-
-cation Society would be glad to serve' any of 
the contributors to these needed endowment funds 
by holding their' contributions in trust. for the 
benefit of designated ·schools. '. 

EARL -P. SA'UNDERS, ," ." 

RecqrdingS ecretary~' .'.' :,::~_ 
Alfred,N . . Y.,

April .13, 1924. 
. : ':.'. ' .. 

-. . ..... 
. UYE AND THINK ~,'> ~ 

The College and Universi~' _!Students~_ 
Conference was held in Washington, D::G., . 
April 5 and 6, to ,formulate needed policies, 
particularly in' regard to the observance of 
law . and citizenship, to be advocated 
. throughout aIr the student population., ' : 

If ever there'was a need for·sucheonfer-- .' . . 
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ences, it is" nowwhen.peqple· are wonder- some 'of them bought! others, men' and 
inghow the college and university st~dents . women alike, marched thrDugh. the. streets 
really stand. Undoubtedly many outstde of in torrents .of 'rain, and over ,streets, . at 
college are misled into th~nking t~at ~ !TIa-· places, with water half shoe-top deep. But 
jority of students are fhppant,. trrehg1<:)us wet clothing and wet. feet did not dampen 
and lawless, only because undue attent}on . the enthusiasm. 
is given to noisy groups of that type, while From. the pledge of 10yalty, I quote but. 
the steadfast reliable groups do not get so a sentence Dr two: "We pledge loyalty to., 
much pUblicity. In' the conference the fact the Constitution and Dbedience to the laws 
was brought out very ,clearly that the v!lst enacted pursuant' thereto. . We promise: to 
nlajority of college s~udents are obserVIng help effectuate the purposes of the Con
and supporting the law. . . '. . stitution in every practical way; to provide 

The causes of the present unsettled state· for the 'conlnl0n defens~' against enemies 
ofsDme of the -students were discussed. In of the RepUblic from within and without; 
her address, Assistant Attorney General to make a 'more perfect Union' by urging 
Wi lIe brandt said in part: "U ~less colI~ges every state to_ do its part in enforcing the 

' teach' how to live as well as how to thtnk. Eighteenth Amendment; and 'to promote. 
they have . failed of their high purpose. the general welfare' by maintaining laws, 
. . .' . Unless during college y~a:rs two that remove . every form of governmental 

. habits of life are made, fruition of after protection from sources of crime and misery
years is stunted and leadership lost. The to society. . . . . To. this great endeavor 
two habits' of . which I speak are a love of we pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our 
workand:spiritual development.':, . ~ sacred honor." .', i -

The above thoughts are more tn confor~ In response President Coolidge said: "It. 
mity. with the small colleges tha? ,,:ith. the i~ a satisfaction to receive. the assurance of 
larger universities. In the larger InstItuttons such a body of nlen and women that they 
spirituality has been sacrificed to th~ more have a firm deternlination to abide by th~ 
practical side of life. Let us conttnue to laws of the land, and that they propose to 
live up -to. the reputation of the small coll~ge uphold the Constitution of the' U nited~-, 
and continue to learn and teach how to bve. States. You set a great example in tha~ 
Then our stand will be -a natural one, for respect.· All of us know that there, is no, 
good citize'nship and the observanc~ of law.' such thing ,as liberty without observance of 
-Editorial in Milton College Remew.· . the law. It is the foundation of aU prin-

ciples on which Ame'ricanism rests, and the . 
ECHOES FROM THE ANTI· SALOON LEAGUE' 

CON:VENTION,' 
x 

·sources of all civilization. , 
"I want to. express to you my thanks for 

bringing nle this assurance ~_nd for leaving. 
me the formal record of your purpose' of 

. ..... __REV, A. L. DAVIS . : co-operation in the difficul,ties that may be 
. The"conventionspeeches have·, been re-. encountered, in enforcing the laws of the' 

ported; but there are many things wh~ch . htnd. W!t~fithat 'assuran~e, it is easi~r togo 
I would like ·to say, one or two of whtch forward, tn the undertaktng to provtde that 

: I will mention. in this concluding article. all . of the laws of our country may be' ob-
A report would not be complete which served:" .... . . . 

omitted the march of a thous:!.nd or more Whtle Prestdent Coohdge was recetvtng 
delegates from the convention ch~rch to the' the delegates, Mrs. Coolidge appeare~ at 
White House. This was made on Wednes~ the windQw above. and waved hel;' greettngs 
day, the line of march forming' at 12 o'clock,. to the delegate~ be~ow. _ .' .. -
reaching the White House at 12.30, w.here, . The. conventton IS over, and I came away 
through the president of the leagtle, Btshop. from It ~eatly encourag~d .. I confess t~at 
Nicholson, their pledge of loyalty was: de- after seetng s0t?uc~ laxtty tl1 law-e!lforce
livered to PresidenfCoolidge, at the nor~h mellt,' so much VIolatIon of.·law, here tn New 
front entrance.' The march, as well as the England, I was' deeply dIstressed. over the 
addresses, .was made in :a downpour. of' situation. I .wondered if our' vlctoryf~r 
raIn. Those who had' umbrellas or rubbers temperance ~ were, after all~' only' an empty- . 
used them; those' who· had neither ,-well, one; if the liquor fDrces: ·wereto win' in. . 

. ; 
<' '- j 
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, the end; if these ,-liquor secessionists ("scof
flaws" we now call them) were going to win 
in' their campaign of nullification, misrepre-
sentation and intimidation. • 

Well, I came away, from that convention 
greatly encouraged-, fully convinced in my 
own mind that prohibition is written into 
our Constitution, and that "it, is written 

, there to stay"; that the Volstead Law will 
not be repealed or weakened; and that pub
lic sentinlent is going to denland that the 
law shall be enforced. 

And I have arrived at this conviction, not 
so ll1uch from what I heard, 'as from what I 
saw. A few years ago, it would have been 
a difficult thing to have had a single repre
sentative from our National Congress to ad
dress a Ineeting like this~ But when a score 
or nlore of America's most proll1inent leg
islators and executives appeared on the 
platform of that great Convention, not only 
expressing their sympathy with the work, 
but also pledging'thell1selves whole-heartedly 
to the cause of prohibition and law-en force
nlent, it is a most encouraging sight. It is 
the harbinger of the new day. 

y'" es, a new day has daw~ed. And when 
God crowns his own, crowns those whose 
labors have 'made possible our present-day 
achievenlents, how those jewels will glitter 
in the crowns of AnleriCa's fearless, patient, 
faithful women, who not only ,blazed the 
way, but bore the hardships and the bur
dens in the heat of the day. A new national 
conscience is coming into life, created, 
shaped and guided by such men as Pinchot, 
Neff, Bryan; by legislators like Willis, Pep
per, Ferris, Sheppard, Upshaw, Cramton, 
scores of others. Yes, the new national con
science is in the making, and Seventh Day 
Baptists must not shirk their individual re
sponsibility. The coming election will 
afford us all an opportunity to demonstrate 
whether our patriotism-loyalty to God and 
country-is bigger than party success at the 
polls. 

To make your character stronger, prac
tice continually in perseverance. A ' per
severing man is always mightier than the 
obstacles 'he meets.' The Bible speaks of 
the perseverance of the saints: for no sa~nt
hood \vas ever reached without long and 
persistent end~vor. The Christian who 
gives up easily will be a failure.-}" oung 
People. 

I 

HEROES OF Til,E' FAITH 
Several years 'ago the late David E~ Tits-

, worth prepared a series of lantern slide pic
tures' and a manuscript lecture which was 
called "Heroes ,of the Faith." This lecture 
was given and the pictures 'were' sho\vn in 
several of the churches of the denomina
tion. When the pictures were turned 0 \;er 
to the W OIuan's Boa'rd for use and for safe 
keeping, the nlanuscript of the lecture .was 
missing, and as yet no trace o,f it has been 
discovered. The lecture contained valuable 
information. in regard to the pictures. and 
without this data the, showing of the pic
tures has but little interest. This paragraph 
is written t6 enlist the h,elp of everybody 
who has in -any way had anything to rIo 
with these pictures and the lecture at any 
time. Will you:please take the time to mak~ 
inquiries, and search in the hidden corners 
of closets, book-cases, packing boxes, in 
churches and parsonages and private houses: 
in order that this manuscript may be 
brought to light. Any information leading 
to its discovery -will be greatly appreciated 
by several people; among them, yours truly, 

EDWIN SHAW. 
Milton, Wis. 

BEN·EFITS SOUTHERN FARMER 
Clarence Poe, president and editor of the 

Progressi'l.le Farmer, a publication that has 
offices in Birmingham, Ala. ; Memphis, 
Tenn.. and Dallas, Tex., writes that the 
Southern farmer has been benefited by 
prohibition. He writes as follows: 

"I think prohibition has had a tremen-
'dous, beneficial, economic effect on our 

farming interests. As everybody knows, 
the' farmer's 'income has been shamefully 
small at the best. Consequently, whenever 
any considerable amount of money ~s 
spent for intoxican~, this meant a rather 
serious lowering of the ,living standards of 
th~ family. Moreover, the use of ~ntoxi .. 
cants always, results in decreasing -the ~ffi
ciency of :the farmer; sri'that drinking"'uot 
only decreased the far:mer's present net ~n
come but also on his future, ,earning power. 
Hired labor on the farm has also been 
made more efficient as the result of the 

,adoption of prohibition~" '- An#-Salo()1J 
League. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS .• ' 

ContribUting Editor 

No' system of philosophy has ever im
proved on the golden rule., 

MY CRAFT \ 
Whichever way the wind doth blow' 
Some 'heart is glad to have it so; 
Then ,blow it east or blow it west., 
The wind that blows, that wind is. best.: . ' 

My little craft sails not alone; 
A thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas; . " ... 
And what for me were favoring breeze 
Might dash another. 'with the shock 
Of .doom, upon some bidden rock., 
And so I do not dare to pray . 
FOr winds to waft me on my way,', 
But leave it to a higher will 
To stay or speed me; trusting stil1 
That all is well, ,al1d sure that he 
Who launched my bark will sail with' me'" 
Through storm and calmt and will noLfall" 
Whatever' breezes may" prevail, 
To bting to me, every peril past" ", 
Within his sheltering port at-last. , ' 

-. A!ZoJZ.yii~t;Jus. 
..... - j.,,' 

number of good friellds. I'm neither up at 
the top of the social ladder nor down at the' 
bottom. Bu~ I can look both ways and study , 
them. .' , 

I aln going to tell here about every per
son I have known to buy illicit liquor in the 
past year. , 

The first man was night watchman at a 
factory. He buys his stuff each week, and 
loves it. He rents a small three":room flat, 
for. which he pays $18 a' week. He seem-

: irigly devotes all of his time to memorizing 
vulgar stories. , ' 

The second man isa salesman, working 
on a commission basis. He too lives in a ' 
-fiat, for which he pays $60 a month. He 
has no children and it is a good thing, for 

'they would probably go hungry. He came 
into my office one day and talked for an 

, hour about the wonderful "buy" he had just 
se<:ured, then wound up by borrowing $10 
from me. His· wife told a friend she didn't 
have a nickel to spend as she wished. 

, The third customer is a professional man 
~who earns $150 a week. / He is a brilliant 
, rna'n, 'esthetic, a dreamer" and thoroughly. 
, impatient with the whole idea of being de-

prived of his privilege 'of doing exactly as 
he ' pleases. He is unhappy at home, and 
;lives away from his wife' most of the time. 
A fine mind has been allowed to sour. 
, The fourth is a workman in a garage. 
He worked on my car while I stood by wait

'I know a city which is, wet. It's not' just ing to take it out. Once he left his work 
,inclined that way; it's slushy, sloppy, slip- and went to the coat room for a drink. He 
pery-and smelly! In the blden days before' put in the steering worm backward, and I 
prohibition came you could get the beer had to spend $3 for a taxicab because of his 
smell of the city whet} you we~e fitty miles mistake-he was at least a bit careless. 

OUR BEST PEOPLE 

out., People drank beer for breakfast, beer The next example is the president of a 
for lunch, cocktails Jor dinner, and then manufacturing concern. He plays polo and 

, more ,beer before going to _bed. ' hobnobs with the elite. 'In fact, he's one of 
1 mention. these facts because i f,the best them. I kilow him otiIy slightly. H~ is 

people are. patronizing bootleggers . and worth millions. But he inherited the ,busi
sneering at prohibition you'd naturally ex- ness from his father, and it isn't wotth as 
pect to be able to substantiate such a pr~- . much as when he took it over. He has been 
mise in'that city. ' divorced by his wife, and although he 

Therefore I set about the task of finding spends his .time in Florida and other such 
the best people by noting carefully the ~chaps fashionable places I do not envy ·him in the 
who pay down their good money for' the least. I do not think 'he is happy . 'Without 
bootleg stuff that is peddled around. Of his'money I don't 'believe he would b~ pop-
course it is peddled, and it is being drunk:, ular. .. 
so it was not difficult for me to find the Another' one is a man of 'sixty, a sales
"best people" I was looking for. My find- man. He isa whirlwind .,worker, and gets 
iugs should be more interesting, too, because a lot of business for his concern. He has 
I am just an ordinary fellow with a job, a . more pep than ,most young men o~ thirty. 
home, a little f~mily,a~da reasonably large,. In fact, I believe he is one of the best sales-
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,~en I . have ever known. Yet at sixty he 
IS earnIng perhaps $75 a week. About all 

, I . know of him is that he is rated high. 
should be earning a lot more, but isn't. I 
know that. he buys bootleg liquor' regularly, 
and always has it with him. 

The eighth customer I found is a farnler.' 
He is forty, probably, and owns three hun
dred fifty acres of good land. His father 
left him one hundred acres. He married a 
woman who owned one hundred acres" ' 'He 
has made the rest. He comes into the city 
and gets drunk every few, months, and usu
ally is picked out of the gutter. One of 
his boys is in the navy, and, the other ,is 
working in a garage.' They don't seem to 
care very nluch for their father. His wife 
is 'worn and haggard, and I've never seen 
her smile. ' ' 

The ninth was advertising nlanager of a , 
good concern. I sat in his office and heard 
him give an order for six quarts. He turned 
to me and - asked how nlany I could use. 
That was several months ago. He is a 
brill~an~ nlan, and was "burning up" his job. 

, He Isn t there any more. 
Nine. cust~nlers in one.ye.a~! This is nly 

record In a CIty of half a mtlhon, a city that 
, was brought up on beer and ~'good likker." 
I have; told abottt every person whom I 
actually know to have bought nl0onshine. 
No doubt others anl0ng Iny acquaintances 
have done such a thing, but I have heard 
nothing about it. , 

, Yet I have been in some fine homes in 
, ' , 

many ,modest homes, and in a few' poor 
ones. I have .seen all sorts of persons. 
talked with them intimately-, and yet those 
mentioned here are all the known bootIeo-' 
customers that I happened on in the past 
year. 

And as I think over them I don't quite 
agree with any such theory as that our best 
peop!e are patronizing the boot1egger~. I 
~an t agree that our best people are show
Ing contempt for the law. I don't have 
liquor in my home and neither do any' of 
my close friends, excepting one or two 
w~om I have mentioned here. Some of 
them perhaps are afraid to drink the rottp

-

stuff that is being peddled. Others may be 
afraid of violating the law. But usually I 
hear them say that they don't care for the 
idea; it isri't worth the trouble ; and it isn't 
the sort of thing that a 'substantial ch~ 
should be doing. 

I don't wi~h to draw any conclusion from· 
this article. But I suggest that if anyone 

. has any doubts about the belief of mine that 
?~r. really ,"best ~ople" are not buying 
tlhClt beverages, then try checking up on 
those you run across. Find out about their 
b~siness, their home ,life, their past-and 
I n wager that much of your admiration 
will turn into cO,riterript.-David William 
ill oore, in C oll{(1r' s. ' 

MIN~TES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
, '0 MEETING 

, April 7, 1924, the Woulah's Board met 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Morton. ' Nine 
members responded to roll call : Mesdanles 
J. \V. Morton, A. B. We~t, J. H. and, L. M., 
B~bcock, A. E.\ and J. F.Whitford, 'M. G. 
Stdlnlan, Daland, Shaw and one visitor 
Mrs. A. B. Landphere.' , " 

Mrs. West read St. John 15: 1-15 and 
l\tlrs .. Landphe.re led in prayer. ' ' 

MInutes of the March meeting were read. 
The treasurer read her quarterly and 

'monthly reports and the board voted to 
aQopt thenl., She read letters from Mrs. 
W. B. Lewis, Battle Creek, al1d l\irs. Hep
penstall, White Cloud .. 

The following correspondence was' pre
sented by Mrs. J. H. Babcock: 

The Committee of Reference and Coun
sel, New York City; Miss Phrebe Coon, 
Walworth; Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Bat
tle Creek; The Woman's National Commit
tee of Law Enforcement,. Boston; Mrs. 
Wardner Davis, Salem; Mrs. W. W. Clarke,. 
Washington, D. C.; George' H. Doran and 
Company, publishers; Mrs. Watts, North 
Loup; Rev. A. L. Davis, Ashaway; Mrs. 
Lena J. Crofoot, West Ednleston; Mrs. F. 
A .. Clarke, Janlaica; Rev. C. A. Hansen, 
ChIcago; and Worth M. Tippy, of the Fed
eral Council Committee, requesting that the 
\iVoman's ,Board "send a personal letter to -
Congressman Nicholas Longworth,' Wash
ington, D. C., chairnlan of the Steer
ing Committee of the Honse, urging 
that the pt:oposed children's anlendment 
to the 'Constitution, empowering Con
gress to legislate for the' control of 
child labor shall be reported out from 
the Judiciary Committee, of the House and' 
get before the House for consideration and . ,,' 
saYln~ that. the churches desire the passage 
of this amendment and its submission' to 
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the country_ The ,poJl of Congress and of HOME NEWS 
the 'House J~diciary reveals a two to one DAYTONA, FLA~-' Leaving Syracuse, No. 
majo~i~,. bu~ the chairma'n is holding it up, Y., on the/ evening of December 4, and 
and It IS eVIdent that the amendment will spending a day and night in Washington,.' 
be blocked unless public sentiment forces D. C., enroute, we arrived in Daytona on 
it out." . Mr. Tippy. enclosed a copy of the Thursday afternoon and found a number 
amendm~nt agreed upon, for inspection. 'of the good people at the station to nleet us, 

Voted by the board that Mrs. West send among thenl Brother and Sister E. A. Fel
an appropriate acknowledgnlent to this let- ton, of West Ednlestoll, who had arrived, 
ter. " \ ~ , a few days before.· - . 

The board also voted to --reimburse Mrs. \Ve were entertained at the home of Doc-
W. vy.Clarke.$2.S0 for, expenses incidentaJ tor Josie Rogers until we were able to find 
to her attendance upon the Conf~rence for teillpo~ary rooms, finally locating pertnan~ 
Law Enforcement in' Washington, D. C., . entIy In the new home of l\1r. and ~lrs. E.. 
April 10 and 1 L \ R. Gavitt, who canle here last fallfron1! 

~frs., Babcock reported purchasing four Omaha, Neb. ' 
copIes of the Foreign Missions Conference V-le noted nlany interesting things along 
Re~ort, an~ ~f renewi~ the subscriptions, -the way, and after reaching Florida were 
to The M·lSstona.ry Revtew of the. World" attracted by the nloss-covered live oaks, the 
for Miss Anna West and Doctor Grace 1. glossy leaved nlagnQIias, and the palmetto. 
Crandall, China. growth~, all being stich a contrast to OU1" 

'Mrs. West'read letter~ from the 'Woman's 'n.orthern trees. The poinsettas were in the 
National COlnnlittee for Law Enforcement; ~eight of their blo~:>nl when ~e arrived, lend
~Toman's Board of Home and Foreign Mis- lng a gorgeous' bIt of colon~g to the d~rk 
SIons, an~ the Wonlan's Auxiliary of the' green b~,ckg.roun~l. \iVe enJoyed spend~ng 
Presbytenan Church of the United States. all the tIme po~sl?le .on the. beach watchIng 
She also read the resignation of Mrs. E. M. t~e -.old AtlantIc In ,.Its ~vartous phases and 
Holston w~o rece~tly removed to Dodge pIckIng up the ,shells. which. had bee~ wasl:t~d 
Center, as vIce president of the board. This ~shore. Another thIng whIch was o~ specIal 
resignation was regretfully accepted. 'Interest. to us was the. flocks of ducks whic~ 

,1\1 rs. West reported sending the slides' of had arrtyed from theIr no r.thern. haunts and 
the China Mission and a copy of the paa-'. were ~eIng royally en!ertalned In the' Hali
eant, "The Light Hath Shined," anda~- fax ~Iver by th~ tour~sts, t~e sea gulls also 
companying paraphernalia, -to, the Seventh 8eekIng to. obtaIn theIr share of the food 
Day Baptist woman's society of' Alfred thrown thenl. . 
Station. ' .". ," There was a gradual Increase in the size 

Mrs. L. M. Babcock,' chairfQan of th~ of the congregation ~s tourists~ronl. the 
\Voman's' Board' Conference Exhibit,' re~ ,north~r~ churches a~rtved-·£.o~ theIr WInter 
ported plans of progress. _' . - ' here, WIth an occasIonal VISIt from some 

l\1inutes of this meeting 'Yereread, cor-' '. one. who had gone to some other locality 
rected and approved. ;- " "" " " untI~ our n~mber averaged about fifty·. 

Adjourned to meet with "Mrs.', Shaw in SIckness In the family of Clarence Rogers 
l\lay. kept them at ~ome for some time; anA Mr'. 

,MRS. A. B. WEST, DIxon, of ShIloh, N. J., who with his wife 

: .\ 

, . President. had conle to spend the winter with their 
NELLIE R. C~' SHAW, " da~ghter,. Mrs. George Main,was taken 

<,' ' ' ' ,',' Recorljing Secreltary. serIously 111; and Mrs. Main accompanied 
=======::::::::::=======~"/'~= them North, where Mr. Dixon later passed 

. The . ,only' way to secure lasting interna
tlOna.lpeace..is to establish a league of faith
ke.eplng natIons, large and small, all' aom-' 
mltted to the prevention of war, and-to 
the use ~f their cOJ!lbined 'forces ~gainst any 
state whtch cQminits a breach of the peace. 
-Dr. C. ,W., Eliot. ":, ' ", ' -' 

away. 
Another menlber" of, the congregation, 

Mr. E. C. Hibbard, died' in St. Luke's Hos- . 
pital, J acks~nville, March 3. , 'Funeral serv
ices were held in Daytona, and later the 
bbdywill be taken North for burial. ' 

Another " break' can1e in our. numbers 
,March 21, whenL. T. Rogers quietly passed, ' 
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away in his sleep. '''UncIe Lew" made his' month assigned it. So; foUowingthe ex~ 
home with his niece, Doctor Josie Rogers, ample of the Friendly class; DeallMain's 
and, will be greatly missed 'by church and cl.a$s, on Sabbath morn'ing, March 1, occu
community, as his was, a very lovable char- pled the place of' the choir. I am' quite 
acter. sure not all of them felt indispensable to 

Our social was held during the winter the music of the morning. However these 
at the home of Doctor Rogers, quite a num- , togeth~rwith th~ rest of the congregation: 
ber of visJtors being in attendance. Re- apprecIated the work of the other· class 
freshments were served and' a pleasant time members in the, special music, consisting of 
enjoyed by all. '. . organ voluntary.,- anthem, and trio' under 

An enjoyable Communion service was the direction of Mrs. Phillips, also' a class 
held Sabbath, March 21, Doctor Lang-· member., 0 . 

worthy and I. L. Crandall acting as dea- The cla/ss . was responsible for each item 
cons. It has been a pleasure to come in.. of the service, including the. sermon. For 
contact with Seventh Day Baptist people this sermon and on this occasion, to the 
from various churches of the denomination group which loves to call itself "Dean Main's 
a privilege which we have not previously Bible Class," of course there could be 'but 
enjoyed. We feel heartily thankful to the one preacher. Dean Main's theme was: "A 
good people for the kindly way in which Good W orId"; and his text, taken from 
they have received our services, all of which the first chapter oLGenesis, read: "And God 
will re~ain w.ith us as a pleasant memory. saw everything that he had made and be-

An InterestIng Sabbath school has been . hold, it was very good. And th~ evening 
maintained, with E. A'. Felton as superin- and t?e morning--w~re the sixth day." How 
te~dent, and it will be a consolation to know we wlshe~ all who would or should exchange 
that th,e Sabbath,·,sSpool work will be kept doubt,. dIscouragement" or pessimism for a 
up dUrIng the summer months. splendid faith in God's handiwork and a 

Daytona is a beautiful place, separated sane hopefulness for the fulfillment of his 
fro~ Dayt~na Beach and Seabreeze by the plans, ~ight?ave heard this inspiring s'er
Hahfax RIver. Its ocean beach with a mon, gIven WIth Dean Main's characteristic 
be.autiful driv~wa:y of. eighteen or twenty earnestness and conviction. 
mdes at low tide IS saId to be the finest in A ~ommittee from the ,class arranged 
the world.' / for thIS and other· church. services of the 
. A~y Seve?th Day Baptist desiring to 10- month.' Also, the class endeavored, that 
cate In FlOrIda would do well to visit Day- each memher of the congregation should be 
tona before locating elsewhere,' as it pre- made sure of a cordial and sincere welcome .. 
sents good opportunities for home' build-The ,welcome 'itself has always been very 
ing and a field of usefulness in sustaining real. We wonder if from now on we will 
the denominational work in Florida. not feel the freer to express it. ' . . 

After a couple of Sabbaths' more with the Perhaps. a little responsibility for one 
congregation here we return North'to take ~hurch s.ervice may have given u~ a ,keener 
up work with the church at Berlin, N. Y. Interest In all ; and made us more spiritually 
. We shall go back glad for the opportuni- alert, if such ,an expression may be used. 

bes of the winte~ and carrying'with us many' Because of it,' we are sure the' practical, 
pleasant memOrIes ." of Daytona and the helpful messages we are receiving from Pas-
friends here. L. A. WING. tor Ehret,. on such themes as, "Breadth' 

and Self-control in Character," 'or "The 
.'ALFRED, N. Y.-~ncoura:ged by the splen- Or~gin an~ Growth of Law," and the inspi-

4td results, follOWIng the efforts of the ratIon whtch has come from. his study' of 
. Friendly class for the month of March in the lives of strong Bible heroes, have, had a 

the ~~lfre1 "Go to church campaign," Dean stronger appeal to a substantially, increased 
MaIn s Btble class cheerfully undertook to audience. 
carryon the good work during the month, ' A.n account of the month's interest would 
of March. not be complete without mention of the ex-

According, to the plan of the church com_cellent musk of the, choir under the direc
mittee of eleven, each class should be re- tion of Professor ""Wingate, our church chor- , 
sponsible for the entire first service of the (Continued on page S4O) --,' ' 

~ -;.". " . .' . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK . ~ 

MRS. RUBY ,COON BABCOCK, 
R;F.' n. 5, Box 73. Battle Creek, Mlch.~ 

Contributing. Editor . 

GOD'S HOLY DAY 
CQURTLAND V • DAVIS 

envelope enclosed for the benefit 0.£ the rest 
of tis? If you' will do that I promise you ~ 
complete rttport of' the returns. Please in-
dicate whiCh sheet is the ideal, which the
actual" record. You. need not si,F your' 
name. J 

Replies were received from seven 'of these
requests.- No, one ,attempted to record his. 
own. idea of the ideal way in which a Sab-, 
bath might be. spent, _ probably because no, 
one felt, that he knew in his own' heart even 

Ohrllltian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da-,.,. h.' ow ;he himself. should keep it. D:··t. 1 
May 1'T, 1924 . .' .l.JIU 

should like to record here som,e of the things: 
"' DAIlLY READINGS h· hIS bb h 

Sunday-.' Sabbath for rest (Deut. 5: 12-15) W lC, one, a at -keeping ~hristian en-
Monday-For helpfulness (Luke 14: 1-,6) deavorers are actually doing on the Sabbath 
Tuesday-For meditation (Rey. 1: 9-20) day in the hop~ that it may offer suggestions 
Wednesday-For . church-going (Mark 6: 1-6) for others, 'perhaps even for those who are 
Thursday-For praise (Ps. 92: 1-15) 'th' h f th . , . f f 11 h' . Ii" 
Friday-For. preaching (Acts 13:: 14-17. 42-44) ·WI In reac 0 e JOYs 0 e ows Ip WIt 
Sabbath Day-Topic: God'sholv day: \Vhat it is others of "like faith and practice." 

for. and why. (Exod. 20: 8-11;· Mark One says, "I think a Sabbath keeper in: 
2: 27,' 28) a Sunday-keeping. place should have a pro-

,Just a: year ago the superintendent 'of the gram, which will make .Sabbath different 
Lone 'Sabbath Keepers' Department of the, . fron1 other days, and nO~lcea~ly so to ot~er 
Young People's Board . sent out the letter J ,people, .but how to do It Without seemln~. 
which follows, to about seventy-five Lone selfish, l~ a p'!zzle. I usually spen~ son~e. of 
Sabbath-keeping Seventh Day Baptists. the day ~n BIble stu~y and some Inwnt1ng' 

"What do you do with your Sabbaths? It to my frIends and gear, on~s at home .... 
is 'a -chard proposition; I' find,' to plan my I usually. pla~ to. get. out In the open s<?~e 
Sabb th t . th b' t d t 'th S b and take a hIke In the woods or go skung-a s 0 e es a van acre WI no a -.. . h '. f f' d " 
b 

h' h ' ~. ~ . . . . '. In WInter WIt one or two 0 my nen s. 
at sc 001,. no church, 11.0 Chnstlan ~n- It is interesting to note that the walk 
d~avor meetings, no other ~abbath keepers' with a friend forms a part of the Sabbath 
WIth ,vhom to have fellowship.. qv course I day of nearly' every individual replying., 
go to s<?me of. the Sunday serVICeS\~{ one of Most of the r~plies refer, foo, to the puzzle· 
our ~eIghbonng ~hurches _ ,and find much of "what tQ do" without the Sabbath serv-, 
that IS good ~hereIn, but tha~ ,does not. ~elp ices. One says that, on that account, and 
me out on thIS Sabbath-:-~eeptng proposItIon .. because of attendance upon neighboring 
W~at do. you do about It? .'. church service,S on Sunday, "in fact we~ keep. 

Would you get some help In workIng out Sunday better." 
your. Sabbath day .J?l~ns from finding out Every person reporting devoted a conSid
how others are solVIng tbeprohlem?' And erable part of the day to some form of Bible 
there ~re ot~ers :who fee~ Just as yo.u do study and the 'reading' of literature on reli":' 
about It. Would It not be areal-help If we . gious subjects. The pertinent comment is. 
could get together the exp~riences <?f -~ nun}- made, ."A supply of reading from' S~bbath
ber' of lone Sabbath-keepIng' ChrIstian en- . keeping sources ought to be on hand." The 
deavorers and each. 'share' the experiences amount of time reported as devoted to study 
and plans of all ~ the oth~rs? So you will and reading-of this sort ,ranged from a min-' 
find that the next two sheets' of thIs letter imum of two hours in one instance to more
are blanks oli which are spaces: for' each of . than five and one-half in ,another. -
Yb1:1r waking half hours from su~-down·,on ,The problems of the L. S. K,family dif~ 
Frtdayto the cl?se of the Sabbath day. "On fer considerably, from those of the lone in-, 
one ,we 'sho~ld hke. to ·have your ideal of the di'yidual. A young man says, "I do many', 
way you thInk an Ideal Sabbath as, anL. S., thIngs of a 'social ,and recreational nature. 
K; should be spent,. on the other an actual which I positively would not do at home or ' 
re~ord of the w~y you spend next- Sabbath.. . in a Sabbath-keeping community/' ' f'Such' 
W1l1 you fill thos,e out"and ma.il them in the a life is :not for a family of children;'~ says. 

. '.: 
"'-', . 
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another.' On~ family has certain toys for 
the smaller children which may be used only 
on the Sabbath, thus marking the day as a 
day set aside' and a special occasion for 
even the little ones. In every case where a, 
member of a family replied, the' emphasis 
upon the family life on the Sa.bbath day was 
marked. "We do things together on Sab
hath, days," expresses the thought back of 
all of them. , 

Perhaps the chief lesson which 111ay be, 
learned from the experiences here reported 
is that of the desirability of a carefully plan
ned Sabbath; The -Sabbath that "just hap
pens" is not a well-spent Sabbath. A Sab
bath devoted to eating and sle-epi..ng is not a 
well-spent Sabbath. . ~ 

The person who does, not' feel better than 
he felt on Friday evening, mentally, physi
,cally, and spiritually, as the Sabbath sun
set approaches has not truly kept the Sab
bath. I f we plan our Sabbaths, seeking to 
fill them with those things in the doing of 
which we should be glad to have Jesus' of 
Nazareth join us, we need not think of the 
negative side of the problem. The activities 
of the Sabbath should be as purposeful, and 
as consciously directed toward the accon1-
plishment of a definite goal as those of any 
other day in the week. The Sabbath that' 
has been thus carefully planned ,and pre
pared for, will prove the blessing that he 
who instituted its observance intended it to 
he. 

Norfolk) , Va. 

INiI'ERMEDIA.TE TOPIC 
, Ho.w may we earn promotion? (Matt.·4~ 

18-22).' " ' ' ' " '" 

IT COULDN"T BE DONE 

SomebOdy said' that it couldn't be done; , 
But he with a chuckle, replied ' , 

That "maybe" it couldn't," but he would be one 
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried. " ' 

So he' buckled right in with the trace of a grin' 
,On his face. If he worried he hid -it. ' ' 

He started to sing as he tackled the thing . 
That couldn't be done-and he did it! 

There are thousands to tell'Vou it cannot. be 'done, 
, There are thousands to prophesy failure; " 

There are thousands to point out to YOU,' one ny 
one, , 

The dangers that wait to assail you_ 
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,,' 
, And take off, your, coat ,and go to it; 

Just start' in to' sing as you tackle the thing' 
That "cannot be done"-and' 'you'll do it. . 

, -Edgar A ~,' Guest~ ',' . 

JUNIOR . WORK 
, . ELISABETH KE:rjYON 

Junior Christian flndeavor Superintendent' 

, ~'rhe JU9ior soCiety differs from the pri-
, mary-department 'of the Bible school tn the 
fact that it teaches the juniors to do reli
gious work for themselves, while the study 
of the Bible' is o~ly a secondary matter; in '. 
the Bible school t4at is the primary object." 
Is thi~ true of ydur J uniot society? Is it 
a training school'''' in religious work ? Do 
your juniors do the work or do you and 
your Junior committee do it for them? Do 
the juniors have-any responsible, duties in 
the society? . These are all inlportantques~ 
tions ,for ev.ery superintendent. to ,think 
about. 

The juniors should lead their own meet-
ings and as far as .possible give a short 
talk on. the topic' in their own words. . Let 
the leader give an object or blackboard talk 
sonle . week and you'll be surprised how 
w,eU,they can do and how 'close attention' 
the others will give them. It is 'fine to have 
them give memory verses for testimonies, 
but it is far better. to let them answer a 
question on the topic or give a short original 
testimony. Let, them offer short sentence 
prayers even if they do say the saine one 
every week for, awhile. They like to" be 
called on individ,ually to lead in sentence 
prayers, too. Some weeks let the leader 
plan his own meeting and submit the plan 

. to 'you before the meeting. Many times 
they will work out some clever contests,etc .. _ 

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that-
At least no one ever has done it;" " 

But he took off his coat and he took offi his hat 
And the first thing we knew he had won it. ' 

Wit~ the lift of his chin and a bit of a grin, 
, -WIthOUt any doubting or quiddit, ' , 

He started to sing cis he tackled the thing 
That couldn't, be done-and he did it! 

,At . the business 'meeting let them write 
their own rep~rts. Then if you have' sev
eral plans of business, te~l several juniors 
before .the meetipg and let them p~esent 
them. ' , 

Ask them at each meeting 'if they can 
suggest .one thing their society ,can do dur
ing· the week, and ,then let them do ·it. " 

,BeIieye in' the hoys and girls, give them 
,responsibilitiesl and ·they 'won't fail you if 

. you have given them the proper training~ " 
<;anonchet, R.I. ' . 
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'A'LE1iER. FROM FOUKE to hold in reserve sufficient nloney to start 
DEARY OUNG PEOPLE: , " the' school another fall. _ 

Many of us do not think that. the ·'usu_, al No one has written of how we celebrated' 
. Christian Endeavor week. First there was promi~,e. of the: sunny Southland has held a SABBATH'REcORDER social at Mrs. Smith's 

true this winter. We have had much cold for everyone, the last evening after Sabbatli 
weather, and March 13 dawned with snow' in January. For weeks the juniors had been 
falling heavily. The storm lasted till after- working toward this week; and Christian 
noon and it seemed most like home to. us. Endeavor day they presented a special- pro
Even the next day, which was bright and gram for all 'interested in the work, and 
cleaf, (a good sap day) there was plenty of seven juniors were graduated and then or
snow:-balling. Just now we are having de- ganized into an Intermediate society with 
light fully warm weather, peaches are in full Mrs. Allen as their superintendent. That 
bloom, gardens are growing and farmers are -night we had a social and candy pull at the 
working early and late to fit the ground 'for 'hall before really bidding our older juniors 
crops. _ Very little corn has been planted adieu. Since then the I funiors gave one of 
yet and it is time to plant cotton.' their members a birthday surprise, and also 

School has felt the effects of the arrival just last night enjoyed a marshmallow 
of spring weather, for several of our boys' roast. For some, of llS at least, good times 
have dropped out. Some pupils are still come quite frequently. We will soon have 
absent because of measles. We have had our shoe filled too. Everyone is" helping 
many absence~ in the lower grades the past splendidly. New singing books have al$o 
two months £,or that reason. Many of you been secured for the church services, due, 
may be Jnterested to know that twice we largely to the efforts of Miss Elva Scouten. 
have played matched basketball games, and , Oh, yes, even in Fouke the IVlilton College 
our girls are. v.ery happy, about it, because 'Glee Club 'concert was much enjoyed. ~he 
they won both times. One' Friday after- - world isn't so big after all. I used to thInk 
noon we went to Roberts, another time they I' was a long ways from home, but the 
came down here. distance isn't, really great. . Come see us,.< / 

The matter of teachers for another' year' friends, then you will know and understand-< 
is still very unsettled but it seem~_ quite . our' work. 
likely that we must have at least one' ·more ' Sincerely yours, 
teacher. If the work appeals to anyone, FUCIA F. RANDOLPH., 
let us hear froin them. We don't know all' Fouke, Ark .• 
the young people, and in our efforts to se-~larch' 30, 1924. 
cure 'the needed teachers,· we might miss 
just the one that could best ,fill the position. ' 

We ,would thank the friends, one and all, 
who' are so' generously contributing to the 
,work :here in any way;, the Andover and 
Little Genesee Churches; Sabbath schools 
in Chicago, Richbur-g, .Plainfield, and Little 
Genesee; the Sabbath schaol: class in Milton 
J unction of which Miss Allen was a mem
ber; the Woman's Board; the Young Peo
ple's Board; the Ladies' aid 9fMirineapo-' 
lis; the Young Woman's Missionary Society 
of ,North 'Loup; and friends in Milton Junc
tion', Wisconsin Rapids, Milton, Salem, Al
fred and Fouke. The Christmas_ --box of 
"goodies" from. North Loup brought us all 
much, joy.' Just now' new blackboards, l)ave 
been put in, which will add greatly to' the 
efficiency of our ,work.' It is your gifts 
that. have made. this , possible.' . . Weneecl 
nlore text ,boo~s, but we are 'also striving. 

.'" ~ 

1 " 

- . 
,THE CHINESE SHOES 

. ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavo'l" Superintendent 

How lllany Junior societies have already 
filled their shoe for the first time? Only 
four have reported: Battle Creek, Ashaway ,. 
N ortonville and Little Genesee. We expect 
the rest are working just as hard as' they 
can and will be sending in their reports. 
thick and fast before the first of-June. All. 
the nloney collected from the. shoes should . 
be sent to nle at Box 19" Canonchet, R. 1.,. 
before July 5. This money should not,. 
however, include any contributions from the '. 
Sabbath ' schools. 

The Little' Genesee society earned over 
$3 Qf their aqiount in one evening by giv
ing an entertainment and selling h0n:te-made 
candy. Who'll be the next to selld In _plans 

:~ 
1\ 
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:they have tried for earning their dimes? 
We are always glad of these suggestions as 
:they are a help to all the societies who are 
,trying to fill their shoes. " 

:We have but two months left, let's make 
'them banner months. The boys and girls 
will do all they can if' we will but stand back 
.of them and encourage ,them.; It is not hard 
to t~ch them that, "It is more blessed to 
:give than to receive," if we will but do our 
:part. Come on, let's show the older people 
,~hat ,the boys and girls can put \ their part 
~In the Parallel budget Hover the top" with 
,all of littI.e Me-Ling's shoes filled' an'd run
ning over. Then how proud Me-Ling will 
he of her American brothers and sisters! 
,Let's not sadden her cheerful little face as 
'we see it each week on our posters. 

, We can, if we will-but will we? 

CHRISTIAN ENDRA VOR NEWS NOTES ' 
MILTON JUNCTION ' 

'HELLO~ FELLOW ENDEA VORERS : ' 
You haven't heard from the Milton J unc

tion society for a long while, but we've been 
.alive just the same. , We have been busy 
with the RECORDER Reading Contest. We 
divided the society into two sides to see 
w~ich group could make the most points 
f;om reading the RECORDER themselves, get
tin~ ~thers to read it, and getting new sub
scnptions. At the end of three months the 
losing side entertained the winners with an 
-9yster feed. , 

Our society has a business meeting every 
month and usually this is followed by a 
~ocia1. During the win~er when the sleigh-
1ng was good we had a Jolly good time on a 
sleigh ride into the country. 

March 23, our society had a farewell 
party for Mr. Holston and Doris who are . , 
mOVIng to Dodge Center. The evening was 
.enj oyably spent playing games. A denom
inational and a Bible game furnished by 
Mrs. ~utton proved the means of much fun 
.and showed some of us how little we know 
of some of our Seventh Day Baptist 
-churches. As the party broke up, rousing 
cheers were, given for Mr. Holston and 
Doris, and the best wishes of the society 
were given them for their work at Uodge 
C~nter. Our society will surely miss their 
fat~bf~ attendance at our meetings a~d 
thetr Jolly good-fellowship in all social ac-
tivities. • ' 

During her, visit here !\1:rs~" Ruby Coon 
Ba~~k gave us an interesting talk on 
~hrts.tlan Endeavo~ work and. several help
ful hInts for ,betterIng our socIety. 

Yours for better Christian Endeavor 
l. 

RECORDER CORRESPONDENT. 
Milton Junction) Wis. ' 

THE WHITE HOUSE DAD 
, A dozen boys visited President Coolidge 
the other .day, spending nearly half an hour 
with him in the" White House. Here are 
some 0 f the things he said' to them: 

"A good boy now will make a good citizen 
later. When I was a boy I did not care so 
much about going to, school. I was rather 
glad when school was over, but boys' must 
remember the expense and pains to which 
the!r government and their parents go for 
th~lr good, and tqey should take every ad
vantage of their Opportunities. 

"The boy is the father of the man.' Re-
member that when you grow up you will be 
,about the same kind' of a man that you are 
a boy. You' dori't need to rob yourself 9f 
your boyhood, but you can take your pleas
ures in ,a manly way. You will find when 
you grow up that the things' you learn now 
will be the things you must know then. 
You will have to obey the laws, and it is 
important for you to learn the lesson of obe-
dience now.' " 

"Remember that this is your country,and 
the country will be what you make it. I 
thing it was President McKinley who said~ 
'A .boy doesn't amount to anything unless 
he IS good to his mother.' " 

~'I have two boys of my' own. I tell 
!hem there are only two things necessary 
In a boy-hard work and to behave him ... 
self. Do that and there will not' be any 
doubt about the. futUre of this country."-
Selected. ' 

. , 

The average salary of Presbyterian min
isters has been estimated to be $1,792. The 
yearly 'earnings of, 'the c'orpmon laborer em
ployed by the U. S. Steel Corporation has 
been stated to be $1,764. Many of these 
common laborers are foreigners who can 
not read and sign the pay roll with their 
mark, yet they earn as much as the average , 
Presbyterian minister who spends years 
at ~ool and college and seminary in prep
aration for his work.-Record of Christw.n 
Work." ' , 

,." ~ 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RU'l'H MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED, N. Y., 

ContribUting Editor ' -
'MAKING' HOME HAPPy 

ELISABETH KENYON 
.T~nior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7. 
Mal" 10, 1924 ' 

DAlLY READINGS 

"No';; is, the time to begin to do right; 
Today, whether skies b~dark or bright, 
Make others happy by d'eeds of love, 
Looking up always for help from above." 

Three societies have filled their Chinese 
shoe: Battle Creek, Ashaway and' Norton-' 
ville. Who'll be the, next to report? We ,- 'i 

have oruy two months left so let's see how 
much we can do to help pay up the Paralle1 
budget., ' '" " , 

" . 
WHOSE LOVE WAS BEST 

JOY ALLISON 

"I 'love' you, mo.ther," said little John; 
Then, forgetting his work, his cap went on 
And he was off to the garden swing, 
And, left her the water and wood to bring. 

"1 love you,' mother,'" said rosy Nell, 

Sunday~By pleasant words (Prov. '15: 1) 
Monday-, By gl'acious deeds (Prov. 31: 20) , 
Tuesday-' By thoughtful work (Prov. 31: 15-19) 
Wednesday--.By patience (Ecc1. 7: 8, 9) 
Thursday-' By unselfishness (Col. 3: 12, 13), 
Friday-:.By love for mother (Ruth 1: ,16, 17) 
Sabbath Day-Topic,: Making our homes happy , "Love you better than tongue can tell." 

(Eph. 6: 1-4) (Mother's day) 

"Just ,make somebody happy 
An easy thing to do. 
Look' all about you daily 
And make this, motto true.". 

You d.on't have to look very far to find a 
place C in which to liye that motto, either. ' 
There are; oh so many, little tasks at home 
that you 'can do for mother, and father as 
weIJ.,~ They like a cheery "Good morning," 
a: "Thank you,"an "If you please." They 
like to have their little boy or girl do their 
erra.nds willingly and cheerfully. I t makes 
them sad when you Quarrel and tease ,each I 

other, when you disobey, when yoti',re 
grouchy and cross. 

How, thankful you shou,ld be that you 
have a home with all its comforts, and a 
father and mother who love you, )\Then you 
read and study about boys and girls in the' 
slums of our cities and in some foreign 
lands! The biggest !iifference between their 
home and yours is that' you live in a Chris
tian home and they don't. -- So if our homes . 
are to be really happy we inust think about 
someone else ,besides ,father and mother, 
brother and sister. Now we've' found an- ' 
other ,motto for today, "Christ is the head 
of, this house, the unseen host at every, meal, 
the silent listener, 'to every, conversati()n." 

Did you ever stop to think that n<fmatter 
what you say Jesus hearsevery word? Af
ter you sit do~n to the 'table 'do y'ou always 
ask God's blessing before you eat anything? 

J Do you do ,everything as if he were right 
in 'your hom'e instead 'of being the unseen 
host? ' ' , ' 

...... 

Then she teased and pouted half the day, 
Till her m,other rej oiced when she went to play. 

"1', love you, mother," said little Fan; 
"To-<iay I'll help you all I can. 
How glad; 1 am that school doesn't keep!" 
So she rocked the baby till it fell asleep; , 

Then, stepping' softly, d'she brought the broom,. 
And swept the floor and dusted the room; 
Busy and happy all day was she, 
Helpful and happy as ,.child can be. 

"I love you", mother,"- again they' said, 
Three little children going to bed.' 
"Do, you suppose that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved' her best? 

AN, UNNAMED STATION 
, It was, la~~ afternoon, at" the hour when 

business men and belated. shoppers seek 
their homes~ and the suburban car was filled 
to its utmost capacity. . Sitting sid~ by side 
in one corner were a stout,' over-dressed 
wo~an and a very little boy. The woman' 
had so often endeavored to obey the har
assed conductor's adjuration to "sit close,'" 
that' het voluminous skirt quite overspread 
the' child's dangling legs and feet, leaving' 
visible little more than a small, patient, face, 
set around by a fringe of cropped yellow 
curls and lighted by a -pair of large, serious,. 
blue, eyes. One could but wonder that, the 
woman seemed to give him noitte~tion. 
He must have been tired with the long, 
noisy ride. Why did' she' not take him on 
her lap and cushion his little head u'pon her 
ampleshouldei? 
, , Singly, orin 'groups,' the passengers be
ganto leave' the car at the various street 

, , 

! . 
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.crossings: until there was left, besides the 
'~oman and !he child, only a young woman 
1n black, wIth a beautiful, sad face. At 
length, the' stout woman pressed the' signal 
button, and the car came to a stop. Half 
way to the door, she heard the conductor 
calling after her:. . 

"Lady, you've forgotten your boy." 
"My boy! What do you mean? Ihave 

no boy !"-The nlan stared. . . 
"Whose is he,' then? He;s been on alooa

'with you ever since' we left the car barn~ 
Looks to me as if you meant to shake him."

"Me! Shake him!" The wonlan choked 
with indignation. "I never saw him before 
-in my life!" 

Still incredulous, the conductor addressed 
the child: "Isn't she your nlother?" 

"Oh" no, sir !" The clear little voice 
sounded as "pipes 0' Pan." "l\lanla's gone 
to heaven. That's where I'nl going-to find 
her. Here's my penny. I tried to give it 
to you, but· you didn't see it. Will you 
please tell me when we get there?" 

The man gazed about him helplessly. 
"What d'ye know about that?" he mut

tered. Then with a queer' catch in his 
throat: "I'm sorry, kiddie, but heaven is not 
on our line." 

There was a rustle of garments, a breath
Jess rush, and the woman in black had the 
child in her arms .. 

"Tell me all about it, darling-. \Vhat is 
your name and where do you live'?" 

"My name used to be Dickie but it's 
Fifty-seven now, and I live at the home. 
A man took me there 'after my mama went 
a~ay. There are lots of little boys and 
-gIrls, but ~o mamas there.. Nobody kisses 
me good-rught or tucks me up in bed or 
hears me say prayers.' Have you ever been 
to heaven, lady, and is it far away?" 

"I have never been there myself, dear, 
but I had a little· boy who went. I know 
you could never find it alone." . 

"That's what my mama said-to wait~ 
But I'm so tired waiting." '. 

~'I am tire~, too, waiting for my litt~e 
boy. . Dear, wIll· you come and live with me, . 
so that we can wait together?" 

The b}ue eyes gazed for . a . long, silent 
moment Into the other eyes of tender brown. 
A look of utter trustftilness stole over the 
chi.Jdish features, a pair of little arms 
twIned . about the neck of the lovely lady 
and the curly head sank upon her breast. 

The conductor .drew his sleeve across his 

eyes. "I was . mistaken," hemitrl11ured·tin
der his Qreath. . "Heaven isn't named on 
our, books, but it's sure on the, line' after 
all !"_. Children's Friend. ..,. 

THE OWL-A MUCH-MISUNDERSTOOD 
. IlIItI) 

Once. upon a time, legend says, the birds 
were WIthout fire. As none of the others 
seemed ready to go and bring fire down 
from heaven, th~ wren, tiniest bird of all, 
volunteered. She succeeded in her task, but 
all her feath~rs w~re scorched off her body. 
Out of gratItude the other birds each gave 
a .feather of their own to make up the loss. 
Each. of them did this except the owl. He 
refused, saying that he could not spare one. 
as . he· was so cold in winter. In conse~ 

. quence ~e was condemned to be always cold 
. and sohtary. \ 

. He~c~ his c~y, "Whoo, whoo," which im
p~Ies that !te, IS cold. . Hence his' solitary 
fhgpt at nIght, and hIS loneliness by day. 
Hence, also, the-way in which little birds 
mob him if they ever catch him unawares 
by daylight. For he can't see very well by 
day.; th~ sun makes him blink; i~ the light 
he IS, qUIte dazed and helpless. . That is the 
chance of the other birds, whO peck at him 
and pluck out feathers until he is beaten into 
some dense hiding-place in wood or thicket. 

,-Rev. F. C. Hoggarth, in ChriStian En-
deavor Warld. . 

OPTIMISTIC JOHNNY . 

Anxious niother-' 'Why , Johnny,.what 
has becotpe of your baby sister?"· .' , ". ' .•. 

Johnny-"I dunno." '. , 
Anxious mother-"But she was in the 

roonl with lOU a. few minutes ago.".. ~ .• 
Johnny- Well, don't worry about her. 

.1 guess you'll find -her when you sweep."-,-;", 
Selected.· . . 

ALL·OVER 

A .boy looking for ~omething ,to do"saw 
the. SIgn. "Boy wanted" hanging outside of 
a. store. In New York. !:Ie picked up the 
SIgn and entered' the store. '.. 

!he proP.riet?r. met him. . "What did yo~ 
brIng that SIgn In here for ?" asked the store
keeper. 

."Y ~u won't ·need it any more," said··the 
boy cheerfully. "I'm going to take the'joh~" 
-Selected. . . 

:," 
,. 
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HOME N'EWS 
··,:,ICootiimed·fr011t page 534) 

ister-f()rgood music adds much to the 
spiritof' worship.' Here, too, a .. special serv
ice with its responsibility 111ay sometimes 
give 'an added appreciation for gifts which 
are apt too often to be taken for granted. 

Again and' finally, this account would be 
incomplete without mention,· at least, of the' 
;general church and· community social, held 
in the parish house the last Sabbath night 
of the month. The social was in charge of 
a competent joint committee from Friendly 
class and Dean Main's Bible class. This 
'committee had secured a good orchestra 
and had 'arranged an ~nteresting program of 
music, a short address and readings. . While 
this program was in progress Mrs. DeFor
est Truman, prin?ary superintendent, enter
tained the smaller children~f whom there 
were many-· upstairs with nlt1sic and games . 
In spite of a rainy evening, the parlors of 
the parish house were- filled and everyone 
entered into the g.ood, time spirit~ Light 
refreshments were served a la cafeteria in 
the dining room; and, finally~ when it ~as 
time to,I~ve,. all felt it had been a delight
ful evenIng, full of' good fellowship. and 
good cheer.' 

AI.fr~d,:N. Y .,.. . • •.. 1\iRs, ;B, c.n.A 
\TIS. 

APf:f.l·.J5/1924~. ",' _. . ... / .. 
< , •• ' •• ," • • ,.. :. 

. '\ " 
WEs;ERLy;R: 1.-·' The~e;was'an atten-

.. dance of, approximately. two hundred forty 
. at the annual supper and business meeting . 

of the' Pawcatuck Seventh· . Day Baptist 
Church· of- Westerly, R. 1., held in the 
church on Sunday evening, April 13. . 

the' chttrches in: Westerly, Ashaway, Rock.:. 
ville, .. and n~ighboring ~ommunities should 
feel a just pride in their ancestry. 

An address by Representative Samuel H. 
Davis also was 'largely of an historical na
ture and included the reading of excerpts 
from the denominational history, Seventh 
Day Baptists in Europe and America. Other 
after-dinner speakers were, the pastor, Rev. 
Clayton A.Burdick and Mrs. Lewis R. 
Greene. The Whitford fanlily' quartet, 
composed of 'Doctor Edwin, Betty, Theo .. 
dore, and Donald Whitford, sang a hymn, 
the words and music of which were com
posed by the doctor .. 

During the business session,. reports of the 
various officers were presented and accepted. 
Officers for the ensuing ·year were elected 
as follows,: presid~nt, G~ B. Utter; treas
urer, E. Howard Clark; clerk, Allen C. 
vVhitford;trustees, Charles P.· Cottrell and 
Ho:wardM. Barber; collector, John H. Aus
tin; . assistant collector, Mary ·L. Burdick; 
chorister, John H. Tanner: auditor· Karl 
Stillnlan ~ ushers, Willianl Healy and 
Charles B .. Barker. ' 

o Upon a nlotion by Pastor Burdick, passed' 
by unanimous :vote of the nlenlbers present, 
the c1et:k was instructed. to draw up a reso~ 
lution requestirig the Rhode Island senators 
and representatives at Washington to op
pose the movement for light wines and beer. 

The following resolution was recorded: 
"V oted, . that we request our congressmen' 
and senators to use their influence to prevent 
any modification of the Volstead Law, and 
that 'Ye record ourselves in favor of its 
-strict enforcement." 

ARTHUR M. MILLS. 
Wes,te.rly, R. l., April 17,- 1924. G.B. Utter, the toastmaster,sPQke 'briefly 

on tge history of the pioneer Seventh Day 
BaptIst churches of southern Rhode Island. . There is no sense, in always telegraphing 
He praised the early' leaders of the denom- to heaven for God to send a cargo of bless~ 
ination for their steadfastness and since'rity, '. ing unless we are at the wharf to unload the 
and asserted that present-day memb~rs of vessel when it conles.-F. B. At eyer.' I 

, -. . . 
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DEATHS· , 

KENNEDY.-At his' home in Salem, W, Va., on 
April 11, 1924, Doctor I. S. Kennedy in the 
82nd year of his age. 

Isaac Scott' Kennedy was the son of William 
and Almira Reed Kennedy. He was born at 

. Lost Creek. W. Va., September 3. 1842. 
He was converted in early life and was baptized 

by Elder Samuel D. Davis. His church member
ship has been with the Seventh Day Baptist 
churches at Lost Creek and Salem. 

When nineteen years of age, he was married 
to Sarah D. Johnson w.OO had been brought UD 
in the family of Elder David Clawson.· These 
young people became acquainted when hider 
Clawson came to West Virginia as a missionary. 

They were married in New Jersey and went 
to housekeeping at Lost Creek. The' children of 
this marriage are as follows: Emma, who is not 
living, who was the wife of Daniel Swisher; 
Nora, . wife of Walter Shinn; Dora, who' is not 
living; Scott of Salem; and Lewis of Cisco., 
Texas. After' the death of the mother of these 
children Doctor Kennedy married prudence Dix, 
who died childless~ Later he married Sarah 
Smith who is left with two daughters: Mabel. 
wife of George Gregoire; and Sylvia, a junior in 
Salem College. There remains of his father's 
family a brQther, Jesse Kennedy, of Lost Creek. 

The story of his early life and struggle for an 
education is very i~teresting. He was greatly 
beloved as a, neighbor and family ph~"sician. Doc
tor Kennedy was, very fond of children and was 

. . 
unusually successful as their doctor. His prac
tice did not decrease as he came to great age .. 

Salem has lost in recent weeks two good doc
tors, Doctor Fittro and now Doctor Kennedy. 
These men were of very different. type, but bot}]. 
good men who will be ·greatly missed. 

At Doctor Kennedy's funeral the ch\lrch could' 
not contain the throng that came to honor his 
memory. and comfort his family. 

"Let me die the death of the r~ghteous and
let my last end be like his.n 

G. B •. S • 

ALFORD.-Mary Irish Alford, daughter 'of George
and 1vlary Adams Irish, was born in Genesee, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., December 31, .1846, an<t 
died at the home of her daughter in Bement, 
Ill., :March 27, 1924. . . 

Converted in childhood, baptized by Rev. Joe}: 
West, she joined the Third Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Genesee. In maturer years,· and after 
her marriage to J. H. N orton of Friendship. 
N. Y.,. they moved to Farina. Ill., and were 

, among the early members of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church there in 1866. 

Two daughters, Nora and Desire Norton, were
born to them at Farina, and before these chil
dren had grown UP. the father went to: Californi31 
for his health, and' died there. 

In 18&4 Mrs. Norton married Byron Alford of 
Eldred, Penn., and there she lived for many 
years, both before and after the deatn~ of Mr. 
Alford which occurred more than. a score of 
years ago. '. 

Her winters were generally spent with her 
daughters and their families in Illinois., one' home
being- at Centralia.· the other at Bement; and both 
these devoted women have faithfully and' lovirtgl)r 
cared for their mother through the- weekS and 

tilllllfttlnnnnlmminmnmmnnmmlDUlllll1llllllmnllilmllnlmmmllmDl111nUlmlllnll1 
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·AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC.T'SQCIE.TY, 
~. 

Be rour Own Executor ~ .' .:;> 

i ' .. ' 

You are planning to leave at least pan of your money: to theD.;nomination. 
\ ", . . 

Send it to us' now in exchange for one of our bonds· :on W;hich you will receive an 
, , 

income for life and be assured thitthe money will he used thei"~aftep as you 
desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, PluBticl.l, N. J 
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months of illness which bore her . to her final rest. 
When the end had" come. the two daughters. 

their husbands, two grandchildren and one great 
grandchild acc!,mpanied the remains. of their loved 
one to· her. chtldhood home where mterment was 
made March 30. 

Mrs .. Alford was one of -a family of I eleven 
clliJdren, 'five of whom preceded, her to' the 
Silent Land. Five who are younger than herself, 
'Survive her. 

'''This world is Go(fs world, and no star goes down 
Except to rise again in his good time. '. 
That we shalt live again: is not more strange " ' 
Or wonderful than that we live today. 
The heaven we seek has no approach but through 
The valley of the shadow; passing this 
We' trust that we and those we love will find 
A welcome in the palace of our ,King.u 

, 
. M. A. I. B. 

, , 

EVANs.-A.delaide Clarke Evans, daughter of Gur
don and Adelaide (Wilcox) Evans, died at 
Steuben Sanitarium, Hornell, N. Y., Friday, 
June· 22, 1923" aged 69 years. 

Although she was born near Utica, N. Y .• she 
was reared and spent the greater part of her 
life in Alfred. Professor Gurdon Evans, 'her 
father. was a lecturer on science and one of the 
first exponents of the application of chemistry to 
~gricultt.lre.· He did much for the aw~kening of 
farmers in N ew York and New Jersey to the 
possibilities of scientific agriculture. He was 
prominent in Seventh-day Baptist educational cir
cles'sixty or. more years ago. and taught in, De
Ruyter, Shiloh and Alfred. Miss Evans' moth~r 
'was reared in Whitestown. N. Y .• and was a, wo
man of much refinement. She was a cousin of 
Mrs. Charles Potter and of Mrs. Lester Court
land' Rogers. Her only brother was Frederick W. 
Evans, of Washington. D; c.. arid her only sis
ter Caroline. the wife of Rev. Joshua Clarke. 
and ,later of C~ptain Boughton. of Alfred. Both 

, ,'Of these preceded her in death. 
l\rIiss Evans inherited from her Welsh ances

tors a 'poetic temp~rament and '. a lqve of color. 
This led her early in life to t~e choi~e of ~rt 
for her vocation. 'For six years she hved With 
ber brother and other relatives in Washington, 
D. c., where she enjoyed ~any advap.tag.es in 
the line of her chosen profeSSIOn. studymg m the 
Messers Art School and the Corcoran Art Gal
lery. In 1884 and 1886 she was a student in the 
Art Students' League of New York City. Later 
she made a trip to Europe that she might study 
-at first hand the works of the old masters. This 
-experience gave her intense joy; and added r.reat-
1y to her enthusiasm, 'which she imparted ,to her 
-pupils. . .' 

Miss Evans was instructor in art in Alfred 
University' from 1896 to 1900, and both before' 
-and' after this time was a private teacher of water 
color and oil painting ,and of the decoration of 
,china. She taught in Washington, D. C ... .,and at 
Olean, Wellsville. and other places in Western 
New York. ' 

iul of her duty to support the church ill its var
,ious activities. 
: Funeral services were conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. at the und'ertaking parlors 
of Robertson and Son'in Hornell..The interment 
was in Alfred/ Rural Cemetery. w. c. w. 

\ ' , 

HOW PROHlBlnON HELPS ONE MAN 
At the present time, now. that the saloons 

are shut up, we have only one man who 
may 'be. called a chronic drunkard in our 
township. He does the best he can \ to con-

, sume as much liquor as, the dozen others 
,did ten years ago, but his capacity and his 
purse are both limited, and he seenlS to be 
killing hirpself off ral?id!y ~ T~e closing of 
the saloons has ,made It ImpoSSible for these 
drinking men to get together and treat each 
other, which was the worst feature of the 
old . drinking system. They can evidently 
get bootleg .liquor if they go after it, but 
it costs more than ever before, and we 
have got most of them' pretty well fright
ened over the thought: that such stuff is 
poisonous. I have on my own farm one, 
man, a Norwegian, who has been with me 
more than fifteen years. Up to the coming 

"'of ,prohibition this man had never saved.a 
dollar out, of all his wages. I kept hiS 
money for him, but ~very now and then he 
would demand it and go on a terrible spree. 
He would come back after a while with a 
genuine case of delirium .tremens at,ld ~e 
saw snakes and rats crawlIng· over hIm, 1£ 
anybody ever did. With the coming of pr<?
hibition· and the closing of the saloons thiS 
man found it more difficult to get liquor 
and he 'asked ,me to keep'his tlJoney for him. 
He had some friends on the other side who 
finally urged him to invest·' the money over 
there. When' he accumu1ates a sum of 
money I buy a draft on a Norwegian bank. 
This ,man sends it over and has thus de-
veloped a credit o,:er there. o~ mor~ th~n 
$1",200 aIr.eady which he· IS Inyestlng .m 
Norwegian banks. The change, In the hfe 
habits ~ of this man is entirely: due to the 
prohibitory law and its· results.' There can 
not be any question about that and there 
are many other similar individual cases.-
H. W. Collingwood, -editor "of Rural· New 
Yorker. ' 

Miss Ev'ans was of a quiet and retiring di~
position. but waS greatly respected by those 'V,rho 
Knew her. She· was of marked character and 
ability, and conscientious to a conSplcuotts degree; . 
'She was a' member' of the First· Al fred· Church, 
:and, even while' ,she, was a non-r~sident was mind-

Well, 1'11 repent-and., that,' suddenly, 
while I. a'm' in some . liking . I shall, be out 
of heart shortly, and then I shall h~ve. no 
strength to repent!-Shakespeq,re. ,_, 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in Java 
will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. ' ' 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield1 N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Socit:,ty will be ' 

'

lad to receive contributions for the work of Miss Marie 
ansz. of Java. to be sent to her quarterly by the treas

urer. S. H. Davis. Westerly. R. I. 

, The First Seventh Day Bapti'st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y .• holds regular Sabbath' services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible, 
school at 4 p. m. Weeklv prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James 10B2-W. 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. ! 

, The Seventh Day Bapti'st CllUrch of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

, The Seventh Day' Bap~ist Church of Chica~o holds.re~-
'lar Sabbath services m Hall 601, Capitol Buddmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev_ 
C. A. Hansen. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'cloc~ followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Kev. Geo., W. Hills. Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street ' 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 

~ corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. 

, 
Minneapolis Seventh' Day Baptists meet regularly each 

Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
1810 West 49th Street, Fhone "Walnut 1319," Su~erin. 
tendent of the Sabbath school; Mrs. William A. Saun. 
ders, Robbinsdale, Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visi-
tors cordially welcomed. . , 

The Detroit Seventh .Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30....P.. m., in Room 
402. v Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth }4'loor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
ing Christian Endeavor and other services. call Pastor R. 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Ooud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.. at 
Argyle Hall. 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning ,serv
ice at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and· visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services, 

• 

Theodore L. Gardlnert D. D.t Editor 
L. H. N onh, BustnetJlI Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ........•.... e .•••••••••••••••••••• $2.50 
Six Months ••.......••..• ' ............ ~ • . • •• 1.25 
Per MOD th ...............••. :.............. .26 
Per Copy ......................•... ~ .•• ~ . • . . .os. 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
will' be' charged. 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions' will be discontinued one year 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be, addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

Sabbath School. Lesson VI.-May 10, 1924 
JE,HOIADA'S VICTORY OVER BAAL. 1 Kings 14 ~ 

21~15: 24; 22; 2_Kings 11 and 12. 
Golden Text.-"Be. strong in the Lord, and m 

the strength of his might." Eph. 6: 10. . 
DAllLY READINGS 

~f ay 4-Seeking God's Counsel. 1 Kings 22 : 1-9. 
May 5-True and False Prophecy. 1 Kings 22: 

13-23. 
May 6-Joash Saved. 2 Kings 11: 1-4. 
:May 7-· J oash Crowned. 2 Kings 11: 9-12. 
May 8-Athaliah's Death. 2 Kings 11: 13-17. 
May 9-Victory over Baal. 2 Kings 11: 18-21. 
:May 10-The Righteous and the Wicked. Psalm L 

(For Lesson Notes. see HelfJiJl,q Hand) 

CRIME HAS DECREASED I 

"The number ·of persons committed to' 
Sing Sing in, 1923 was 40 per cent less than 
in 1922. The Tribune quotes fronl the an
nual report of Warden Louis E. Lawes. 
'Of the 891 convicted criminals received 
this year, only 359 were first ,offenders, aU 
others having previous prison records. Of 
the first term convicts 96 are less than 21 
years of age.'" 

RECORDER ·WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 9t 

a like nature, will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-halt 
cent per word for eachadd1tlonal Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

W ANTED-5 cents apiece will be paid for all 
Harding stamps with· name of city printed 
on face of stamp. Reference'. furnished. on 
request. E. L. Mundy, Box 644, Plainfield, 
N. J. 3-17-tf 

FOR SALE.-General Merchandise Store with 
$2,400 stock; doing good business. Clean up
to-date stock. . In good live 'Seventh Day Bap
.tist community, Surrounded by good farm
ing country. Buy direct from owner. 'Box 
1135, North'Loup, Nebraska. '4-28-3w 

Administration:·Building . '. : Htdfni~nHalI' " . 
" "Saiem 'College has a· cat81~gfrir ellch interested SABBATH·. REC:ORDER reader. Write. for yours. 

, .,' " ~oll~ge, Normal,. Secondary, and. ~USlcal Courses. ..• . '. 
. Literary musical sClentific and athletic student orgaruzations,Strong ChrlStian ASSOCiations. 

, ' '.,',.. Address S. Orestes Bond~'President, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED ·UNIV.ERSITY MILTON. COLLEGE ' 
'A modern well eq~ipped "A Class n standard College, THE COLLEGEOFCUL'rURE AND ECONOMY ,i: 

with Techni~al Schools. ' " 'AI~' aduates receive the degree of Bachelor of , : 
Buildin~, Equipments and Endowments aggregate aver, ' V.'~1l- an~,ed requirea· c~urses, in fresh~ and soph " 

a!'Million Dollars~ . mor. years. ,Many elective courses. SpeCial o~po • ' 
: Courses in Libera~ Arts, Sciences, Enginetring, Agri-' tie's for students in chorus singing, oratory, and Ciebat .' 

chlture, Home ~conomic~, Music .an~ Applied Art: . Four live lyceums., '. ., . .'. r 

j:Faculty of highly tramed speclahsts, representmg the The . School ,of MusIc has thorough courses In all bn .' 
ptincipal American Colleges.' .. .,., of musica.J ii1~ction •• f'a.. large symphony orchestra , 
tCombines high cIa.5s -cultural With techmcal and voca- a p.,art' 9f. ,1~S 1l!-uslca1 activities,. .." 

t~6nal training. SOCIal at:ld M.oral' Infl..uenc,~s g~od •. , ,Ex~ '. The lDst}~utl~n hf¥.l. a_,(?trong .program of phY~lcal .ed ' 
J:j¢.,nses moderate: • ';;-.. ,..... .," ",,: ~, tlot:l !lnd lDterco~egta~.e a~e~es. under the dU'ectlon 0 : 
: vTuition 'free lD Engtnee~~D:g, , :hgr!f~lt~!e,' Hom~ Eco: ~ resl~ent ~t?~ch.:," ~.' , ~" .: ;. 

J.omics, Rural Teacher Tratn!-ng and .Appbed Art. . For fu11er snformatlon, address ,~ 
~', For catalogues and other lDformat_on, address ~ ... ALFRED ~WARD WHITFORD, M. A.,' J 

BOOTHECOLWELLDAVIS,LL.D., P .. "".d .... t . . .•. ' . PREl?ID~T. • .~ 
:'Aldl'BED. W. Y; .~; M t1to 1)/. • .. . WlsconSl~ 

CbtFouke StboOI. ' .... "" .. ',::' :- ...... :. Alfred, N. Y. . lii 
; Miss Fucia· FitzRan.dol~h, Princip(1tl:,' 'A~FRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY \ 

, ~ouke, Ark. . .... " .' . . ~,," . Catalogue sent upon request ,;;. 

Other competent teachers will assist.·.. ..'~'.~I. ,"'~: 'BfBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIOI. 
Former excellent standard of work WIll be.matntatned ... ' - ..' . ·1" ',' "',' t "'d' 25 ce"'ts. 'n cloth SO cen

6
.,t ,.~ .. . . •. '." n paper, pas pa~ u),,·'1 ,..... 

t,: . BOOKLETS AND TRACTS .' . ., . . Address, Alfredlneological~eminary. "', 
. ..... ~ 

GOSPEL T:RACTS7-A ·Se.ries ofT~n .Go'sp~l ;Tracts; eight Chicago 'III. . ;~i 
" ; pages each,. prmted tn attractive' form. . A: sample , , . '. . '. . " . Jl .. , package free on request. 25 eentsa hundred. LANGWORTHY STEVENS & McKEAG I;j . 
TjRE ,SABBl\TH AND .SEy&NTH DAY BAP'I'ISTS- . ~ .. 'ATTORNE?S'AND COUNSELLORS'AT-!.AW l~~ . 
· I A neat httle booklet w}th cover, twenty.four.. pages, . 1235. First N&t'l Bank Buildin8'i' Phone Central 08~ : 
: illustrated. Just. the .tnfom,tatton ~eeded, ·In .con· , , ! : 

: derised form, Prlce,, 2S· cents Per ·dozen.. . . 0' U' 'NTRY' LIFE LEADERSHIP 
BAPTISM-Twelve page bo~k1et~ with.embOs.sed· cover. ,C .. . . .. 

A br'ef stu' dy of the tQP1C Ot ·Baptism wl,th a valu- By Boothe Colwell Davis, S •. T~ D., ,LL.D. ' 
tt ableBib1iographY~. By Rev. Arthu,rE: :M:aiit,D~D~ " ASeries6f Baccalaureate Sermon.sD~hveredBefo 
.: Price,· 25 cents per dozen.- . '. '. ,.. .• Students of Alfred, Umverslty· , ,I 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN. THE NEW TESTA- '. , .. Price,' $1.50 prepaid . • . ... - :: 
MENT--.By Pro£,W. C, Whitftlrd~ D. D. A clear American Sabbath Tt:act .Society, Platnfield, N. 
and schol,a:lrtreatmerit of the English ~,ra!1s1ation S' A"'B' BAT'H HISTORY", ,vo' "L'. I' J" and the orIgmal Greek of the expressIOn" FIrst day . 

'" of the week." SlX~een pages~ fine' .paper, embossed B~fore the· Bel'iDniD~1 of Modem 
.:. c..,ver. Price, 25 cents per dozen. ' . ' 6 

STUDIES' [IN SABBATH REFORM. :.. . .. " .'. '.. . "'Denominatiolil , 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST. BY' Ahva J;:C.Bond, M •• A.,:D. D., 

I NEW.FORWARD MOVEMENT.. '.. . . ;. • r Pnce, $.5~ prepaid .. ,.., ;, 
S'EVENTH DAY' BAPTIST HY¥NS :ANDSONGS,- AmerIcan' Sabbath Tract SOCiety, ' . . F1at~eld,.N. 
~~~' S~OB~A~Hea~~TECHISM· FO~.BOYS AN;GIRLS·IiELPI~G.~ANb'IN BIBLE:'~~HOOL.W()~ 
, OF JUNIOR .AGE. " ' ........ ". ..... .... Aqpa.rl,e.~IY;,c~ntain~n:g~carefuJl}" preparedbelpson. 
THE ABIDING GOD. AND HISH()LY'DAY~10cents. Intern~on!ll.Le,SSQns.,"Condu,cted,~y.the Sabba~h.ScJt . 
· ," .. ' ." ','. . ',' '.' , '. .... . .... ',' Board~·Pnce40cents a,copyper year, 10 cents aJtIua 
f: each.., .. .. '.' . , .: . ...... '. " ':;.' '. ""Address ·.communicati~ris '.t.o ThlAmericon.StJbb 
}.fAKING,: 'l'~,ANNt1AL ,<;I\NV ASS. .' '." ., T,'acr, Societ" Plainfie~~ N. 1. ,'. , 

~~B:a~-m=~ff..!~:r~u:fl:;~r~·~: ···..i'S.}); ... i:~EJ) LESSONS; ., ....•.. 
. on 'r~u~st\Vith'.nclos~re ,of fivecents,~: ~~IDPS. for, ·lflnit?r:~~~~IU~~ttat~ct;'\I~~~~ ql1arter~YtlSc~~ CO 

. ~~~N8'!:~i.~B:.:TiiA.C1' ,t.ofJIlt.t.r·,:'·~~~d1ut':J:t: .~:;r;~~~~a§ar~~~:~l~~cFs;-:, 
· '; .··.<.·.·.~eJ~~~;~~i.··.···.·.··.' .'."'P1a1#~'~~{i':r:;~.:.~:.:.:z2;.:;,:,EL>~~;.~i::'"'_ . 
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